Women's soccer wins
three in a row
see page 22
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Sophomore parking
lottery could bemore
restricted next year
BY AMY STEIN

Signal Photo / William Bretzger

Work on the addition to Kendall Hall seems to be moving smoothly since its start during the
summer. Above, a worker installs one of several steel beams that will be the frame of the addition.

SGA presses for new bus stand shelter
BY DENNIS P. CARMODY

such aresolution, thecollege would
probably go ahead with construc
The Student Government As tion of the busshelter. Bressler could
sociation passed a resolution last not be reached for comment.
week calling on Trenton State Col
The debate over whether or not
lege to build a bus stop shelter in to build a bus she
lter has been going
front of the Brower Student Center, on for over a year. The Outreach
so that students, especially handi Association, the college's handi
capped ones, who use the bus can be capped student organization,-and
protected from the elements.
the SGA have been pressuring the
Abby Fader, the student college to build a bus shelter for
representative tothe Board of Trust some time. New Jersey Transit has
ees, said that Gregory Bressler, as offered to build one for the college
sociate vice president of Facilities free of charge, but the administra
Management and Planning, had led tion has been reluctant to accept
her to believe thatif the SGA passed because of fears that such a shelter

would not fit in aesthetically with
the college.
The college also has said that
such a shelter could easily become
an eyesore through vandalism, and
it would probably be covered over
with advertisements. Several sena
tors suggested putting up signs on
the shelter forbidding advertise
ments, or leaving one part of the
shelter specifically for advertise
ments.
In other business, the SGA
swore in its newly.elected officers,
see Shelter on page 3

which would further restrict park
ing space, Hagaman said. The fac
Parking spaces for the sopho ulty/staff lot #2 may have to be
more parking lottery were restricted removed, he added.
this year due to the lack of parking
To be eligible to register for the
space available on campus, Direc sophomore parking lottery, a stu
tor of Campus Police Nathaniel dent is now required to have 28
Lomax said.
credits, Hagaman said. Previously,
Parking must be guaranteed to 33 credits were required to have
commuter students, junior and se "sophomore" status. Hagaman said
nior residents, and residents with few people met that 33 credit re
bonafide off-campus academic re quirement."I knew there wasa prob
quirements, Lomax said. "Once we lem when nobody showed up on
allocate all those spaces, therest are our list," he said.
given to the lottery. They are first
After further investigation, it
priority," he said.
was decided that a33 credit require
Last year, there were 150 park ment was unreasonable, he said. If
ing spaces given to the lottery. This a student takes 16 credits a semes
year, there were only 100. Accord ter, that is only a total of 32 credits
ing to Lomax, the large number of by the end of freshman year. The
commuter students this year (ap majority of students beginning their
proximately 4,000) was not ex sophomore year will have a maxi
pected and there were fewer park mum of 32 credits, Hagaman said.
ing spaces as a result. In addition,
After many meetings and dis
there is a ratio of three to four resi cussions, a 28 credit requirement
dents perparking space, Lomaxsaid. was agreed upon for the lottery,
According to Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman said. The 28 credit re
Hagaman, sophomore, junior, and quirement was based on the
senior residents are now being as registrar's input and it is listed as
signed to Lots 7 and 8 becau
se there the lowest requirement for sopho
is no more parking space available more status in the undergraduate
in Lot 9, which stretches from be bulletin, he said. He added that the
hind Travers Hall to Decker Hall.
distinction between freshman and
As for the next lottery, there sophomores and sophomores and
may beeven fewer spaces, Hagaman juniors was not clear. In the future,
said. "I hate to even guess," he said. the credit requirement for the lot
The number of spots available for tery will be based on the number of
the next lottery will depend on con credits that is published in the bul
struction plans. There is talk of letin, hesaid. "We wanted to be fair,
breaking ground for a new addition but we knew we would catch hell
to Bray Hall, possibly in January, either way," he said.

Survey shows students criticize parking, health services
BY CHRISTINE DEDEO
Resident students were not
pleased with Trenton State
College's parking facilities and
Health Services, among other
things, as indicated by a recent sur
vey.
The survey was administered
by the Office of Institutional Stud
ies, who randomly selected 20% of
the college's undergraduate students
who were carrying at least 15 cred
its during the fall semester.

There was only a total of 369 of our resources," Hagaman said.
students, just over 40% of those
Up to ten years ago, no reside
nt
who were surveyed, who responded. students were permitted to have a
Of those whoresponded, 60.1% car on campus. Over time, as the
were dissatisfied or very dissatis commuter population decreased,
fied with campus parking. There more resident students weregranted
simply is not enough room to permits.
accomodate every student. "We
Another area in which the re
would need a doubling of those spondents may be dissatisfied with
resources toaccomodate everyone," parking is in the price of vehicle
Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman said.
permits. TSC has one of the lowest
"Since I've been here, our aim prices for a permit among all of the
has always been to accomodate as state colleges.
many as possible within the context
The price remained at $10 per

year for a permit for about ten years
before it began to rise. If the price
would have continually risen with
each year, the cost would be much
greater today.
The money collected for per
mits goes towards maintaining the
parking lots themselves,snow plow
ing, and caring for the lighting in
the lots.
Another area in the survey in
which students expressed dissatis
faction was in Health Services. Out
of the 60% who said they used the

services, 31.2% of those were dis
satisfied or very dissatisfied with
the services they had received.
Rosemary Fassbender, direc
tor of Health Services since 1984,
was startled at the results of this
survey, since she has asurvey of her
own administered every other year.
"I'm not happy about that since
the students express a high degree
of satisfaction with the services in
my own survey," Fassbender said.
see Survey on page 3

PERSONAL GROWTH
LABORATORY
OCTOBER 17-20
Personal Growth Lab is a four- day weeKend encounter
experience in a woodland setting. Participants break up into
small gro ups which a re facilitated by experienced leaders.
Many st udents find this an opportunity to meet new friends,
improve communication skills and interpersonal relationships,
clarify career goals, reduce anxiety and/or feelings of isolation,
and improve self "confidence. If you want to know mo re about
yourself, how y ou relate to others, and how others relate to
you, then the Personal Growth Lab may be of your interest.
$50.00 UNDERGRRDURTE5
$155.00 GRRDURTE5
INCLUDES TRRN5PDRTRTIDN, M ERL5, R ND HOUSING
FOR MORI INFORMATION CALL
OR fiS«f4(§>«S)&f!S OR

S

PERSONAL GROWTH LAB
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
A Twenty dollar ($20.00) nonrefundable

HOME ADDRESS
HOME PHONE
LOCAL ADDRESS
LOCAL PHONE
UNDERGRADUATE

GRADUATE_

NEED TRANSPORTATION? YES
SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS

Funded By SFB

NO

application fee will be charged to TSC
undergraduates. Graduate students and
others not subsidized by the Student
Finance Board will be charged the actual
cost of the weekend - $125.00. The bus
will leave from the front of the Brower
Student Center at 8:30 PM on October 17
and p roccea to the be autiful Fairview
Lakes YMuA Camp near Newton, New Jersey,
katurn date is October 20 at approximately
6:00 PM in front of the Brower Student
Center. Return application and check made
out to "Personal Growth Lab" to:
Personal Growth Lab
2nd Floor, Student Center
Campus Life Office
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08650

Survey
continued from page 1
Fassbender said that the long
doctor's wait is one of the only
targets of complaint that she could
think of. Scheduled appointments
to see the doctor have been at
tempted in the past to shorten this
wait, but they have never worked
out advantageously, she said. A sug
gestion box is located outside the
office, but has remained empty,
Fassbender said.
Switching to a more positive
note, 89.3% of the survey respon
dents said they were satisfied or
very satisfied with campus recre
ational andintramural programs and
services.

Debbie Simpson, program co
ordinator of Intramural and Recre
ational Services, said that the stu
dents enjoy the programs for vari
ous reasons, ranging from meeting
new people, toexercising, toreleas
ing classroom stress, and to loving
competition.
There are over 23differentrecreational programs in which 67.5%
of campus students are involved.
A total of 74.2% of the respon
dents were satisfied or very satis
fied with the campus athletic facili
ties.
The facilities are located all
around campus—Packer Hall, Li
ons Stadium, the Green Lane soc
cer field, Dean Field, and the Recre
ational Center.
"I'm out there every day watch
ing the students," Simpson said. "I
probably know more students than
anybody else on campus."

Shelter
continued from page 1
and subsequently elected Chris
Dawes as speaker of the legislature,
a person who is supposed to repre
sent the wishes of the Senate at
executive board meetings.They also
elected Robyn Chabotar to be par
liamentarian, a person who must
make sure that correct procedures

are maintained in the SGA.
Michael McDermott, president
of the SGA, told the Senate that
"many students are very concerned
about representation in this room,"
and he encouraged them to speak
more often with students about con
cerns they may have. "I hate to
admit it, but I found a good idea in
The Signal," Dawes said, suggest
ing that the SGA should look into
the idea of electing senators on the
basis of residence halls as well as by
schools, as proposed by Terence
French ina features article last week.

TSC accepts fewer
transfer students than
any other state college
BY KERRY LINSTRA
In recent years, Trenton State
College's transfer student popula
tion has been decreasing due to en
rollment restrictions, not a lack of
popularity for the college, accord
ing to Frank Cooper, assistant dean
of admissions.
According
to
Edward
Goldberg, chancellor of the
NewJersey Board of Higher Edu
cation, Trenton State had the least
number of transfers among the state
colleges in 1990. Last year TSC
accepted 449 transfers, whereas
Kean accepted 1,100, the highest
among state schools listed.
"Approximately 500 transfer
students are annually enrolled. This
year alone there were 1400 applica
tions and of that, an estimate of 350

PTSC-TV

transfers were accepted," Cooper
said. "It's basically a question of
enrollment space rather than the
popularity of Trenton State."
More transfer students come
from two-year community colleges
in New Jersey than from out-ofstate schools. "54% of the transfer
students come from community
schools, which makes Trenton State
the highest among New Jersey state
colleges" in accepting tansfers from
community colleges,Cooper said.
Jan Rentner, a junior early
childhood education/English major,
transferred to Trenton State last
spring. Her former school was a
state college, not a two-year com
munity school. "My choice to at
tend Trenton State was based on
education, not on being closer to
home," Rentner said.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17th

Statewide:

(check local cable
guide for channel)

•IBM Jray-ht

12:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. QUEST: How's Mv Drivine?

Donald F. Henry, ass't. dir., NJ. Div. of Motor Vehicles, clarifies
many of the common misconceptions about the rules of the road.
Later, Dr. Paul DuBois (library, TSC) reviews The New Realities.

Locally: CABLE A Q

CHANNEL I O

(Trenton, Lawrenceville, Ewing, J
Pennington & Hopewell Boros)

7:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. -

QUEST: Africana Health / Oil Options
TSC Update: News, sports and information from the TSC

7:45 p.m. -

Fantasy - Music of Chuck DeAngelo

campus community.
A music video produced by TSC student Ken Blando.
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Computer lab clinicians get training,
but they are not getting paid for it
"The feedback from the first
session was very good," she said.
Computer lab clinicians at "It is my impression that it proved
tended the first in aseries of manda beneficial and informational."
However, some of the student
tory training workshops the week
of Sept 30 that is supposed to train clinicians did not agree. "It took a
them to better help theTrenton State while to get organized and worth
College student and inform them less things were taught that are not
needed for our jobs," one clinician
about new hardware in labs.
However, some clinicians said said.
"It wasn 't too bene
ficial for the
the sessions were not truly benefi
cial, that notice was too short for the older clinicians," a computer sci
Oct. 2 and 4 sessions, and that they ence major who works in the
were angered because they were Crowell Lab said."It would be ben
not getting paid for the mandatory eficial to new clinicians, but people
who know their stuff shouldn't be
training.
Susan G. Riederer, director of subject to it."
One clinician said that some
Information Technology Services,
said that upon her appointment in information about the network, like
the beginning of July, she met with how to bring it down if there is a
staff and faculty advisors and the power outage, for instance, was not
deans ofspecific labs. They told her necessary, but busy work. "It seems
that training was needed so the cli they are giving us more work to do
nicians could serve the needs of by taking things out of their sched
ule and giving it to us."
students more adequately.
However, a senior computer
"The clinicians benefitted from
the training and students will now science major, who works at the
be provided with improved help," Bliss Hall computer lab, said that
the training was necessary. "Half
Riederer said.
IBM 55sx computers, upgraded the clinicians in Holman don' t know
with new printers, were installed in what they are doing," the clinician
several labs. Anew network, Novell said.
Network 386, was also installed
"Most clinicians don't give a
that will allow computers to share hoot about what goes on in the lab,"
information througout the many the Crowell clinician said. "They
computer labs on campus, Riederer sit around in the labs and play
games."
said.
Clinicians were also upset that
Riederer was happy with the
outcome of the first seminar, which the dates for the seminar, which
was team-taught by computingsup- was offered twice during the week
port consultants whom Rierderer to fit into the clinicians' schedules,
were posted very late, not enabling
oversees.
BY KYLE A. SWARTZ

some to attend because of previous
commitments.
"I really wanted to attend, but I
couldn't get out of my other job,"
Steve Graf, a senior computer sci
ence major said.
"When I finally saw the sign in
Holman, I had less than a week's
notice," another clinician said.
"Students have informed meof
the short notice," Riederer said, "so
we are now planing to post a set
schedule to specify the sessions in
October, November, Februrary,
March, and April."
For those clinicians thatmissed
the mandatory training make-up
sessions and individual training will
be provided from lab managers and
coordinators.
Some clinicians were also up
set that they did not get paid for the
mandatory training sessions.
"Any other job that I've ever
heard of gives paid training," the
Bliss clinician said. "It is the only
right thing to do. I could see why
people would have greivances with
the mandatory, yet payless, jobtrain
ing," the Crowell clinician said
"There was no payment be
cause it wasn't placed in o ur bud
get," Riederer said, since the train
ing was instituted after the budget
was approved. "But because of cli
nician input. Ifeel that moneyshould
be granted for the training and I am
going through the proper channels
to allocate money for the training."
There isstill some skepticism among
clinicians, though, as to whether
they will get paid in the future.

Accounting student wins scholarship
BY JENNIFER MEININGER
Jennifer Allen, a sophomore
accounting major, has beenselected
as the recipient of Nowalk and As
sociates 1991-92 Avis WalshSchol
arship.
Allen was chosen based on her
"academic record and potential for
success," Dr. Barbara Shiarappa,

chairperson of the accounting de received the news that she had been
partment, said.
chosen for the scholarship because
Avis Walsh had been a mem she had never applied for it. The
ber of the TSC faculty. Nowalk and accounting department nominates
Associates, an accounting firm, cre a student for the scholarship.
ated the scholarship in honor of
Allen will receive $1,400 each
Walsh upon her retirement from the semester. The Avis Walsh scholar
firm.
ship is awarded annually and usu
Jennifer Allen said she was ally given to a freshman or sopho
"shocked and excited" when she more.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN T HE ARMY.
And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:
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D-I-S-R-E-S-P-E-C-T
The Signal received a letter this week that really struck achord with us.
(G-major, we believe.) It was about disr espect towards other's property. A
woman who had painted a mural in o ne of the dorms was very much upset
when she saw that it had been vandalize d by someone who obviously did not
appreciate the hard work she had spent designing and painting it. Or, if they
did realize that she had spent a lot of time and effort on it, they were obviously
too self-absorbed to really care.
We think disrespect is a big problem onthis campus. People arealways
tearing down things from other people's doors in the dorms or writing
comments on them.
Each year, people in the dorms have to pay forvandalism done on their
floor throughout the year. Since the cost torepair the damage is divided among
all the people on the floor, it usually does not amount to too great an amount,
but isn't it ridiculous nonetheless?
Another thing that really bugs us iswhen you go to get drink
a
at a water
fountain, and there is a big wad of gum stuck on it. Or when you sit down in
one of the lecture halls, and you knock over a can of soda someone thought
lessly left there.
How about when you go to look at a magazine, and the article that was
essential for your termpaper was apparentlyjust as essential for someone else
because they tore it out? Or has it ever happened that yo u were reading an
article in the current copy of the Philadelphia Inquirer or the New York Times
in the periodicals room, andthe continuation was on thesame page asan article
that someone stole because they were just too lazy or too cheap to photocopy
it or buy the paper themselves? These yutzes act like they are the only people
who count. You do not count; only I do, these people think.
We think that people are just too self-absorbed nowadays, too wrapped
up in themseives to consider the person who has to come after them and deal
with their se lfishness. Whatever happened to treating o thers as you would
have them treat you? Doesn't anybody care about respect anymore?

Than*for not Just '6/i//a/g" us the weekend.

Columbus' legacy

T h e S ig n a l
c/o Brower Student Center
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08650
(609) 771-2424
(production room)
(609)771-2499
(business office)

Monday we celebrated Columbus Day, and there are some people who
would question whether Columbus is really worthy of his own holiday. We
think this is a very positive development. Ever since kindergarten, American
students have been told a story about Christopher Columbus, the great
discoverer of America and all-around hero. We do not believe this is a healthy
or complete view of history.
Columbus did not discover anything. How can he be given credit for
discovering islands that had been inhabited for centuries? Columbus enslaved
those "Indians" who resisted conversion to Catholicism, and many others
were killed off by European diseases.
Surely these facts should be taught in Schools, too, along with the fact that
Columbus paved the w ay for the settlement of the USA. And, of course, it
should also be mentioned more in our schools about the treatment of our own
native Americans. How many tribes were killed off or displaced in order to
bring about this country we live in?

Bill Hawley
Editor-in-chief
Kevin Henry
Managing Editor
Business Manager-Jennifer Gehan
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Sure, we can be glad that Columbus starteda wave of exploration that led
to the founding of our country, and we know that he was not just some evil
cardboard cutout. No one is all bad.
But we should take with a grain of salt the belief that he was totally worthy
of our honor. W e should appreciate the fact that native Americans were not
treated very well, and, are in fact still being mistreated. The standard of living
for most native Americans today is disgustingly subpar. And n ative peoples
rom all over the world are even now being displaced and killed off by disease
or murder so that the so-cal led "civilized" people can exploit their lands
e may say what we like about the actions of Columbus 500 years ago
WaS mCrely 3 pr0duCt 0f his non-Politically-correct time.
But ho ^
(
how do we justify what is going on now in our own time?
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Segregation by diversity?
To the editor,
I feel I must respond to the letter of Rhea Lewis, who was apparently a bit offended that
I, in my comic strip, "Absurd Notions," suggested that the diversity wing of New Residence
Hall was a way of separating minorities from the rest of the student population. Irealize I may
be a bit "off the mark," as you put it, but let me try to clarify my intention.
The primary target of my cartoon was not the diversity wing itself, but rather the broader
phenomenon of which it is a part: namely, the amusing habit of our college s administration
and P.R. people of overusing such vague, politically correct terms as "diverse" to avoid the
risks of speaking too explicitly on a subject
At the risk of alienating you again, Rhea, I'm going to express my complete opinion. As
I see it, if you take the letter that invites "persons of diverse backgrounds" and honor roll
students to their respective wings in New-Res (as I recall, it was one andthe same letter), and
remove all the diplomatic language, it translates as, "Wouldn't you rather be among your own
kind?" I, like many people, do not like to be categorized, and I m yself was irked at the
implication that I should go live with the other "nerds."
So, my opinion is that, whatever the diversity wing might actually be, the original
intention of the college in creating it was as Ihave depicted. If, as you say, you have succeeded
in turning it into something much more meaningful, as I gather you have, then my heart, my
admiration, and my sincere applause go with you. And if you don't mind volunteering, we've
got a country that needs running.

overtaken you. Your mural done, your heart satisfied and content in a job well done. Now
picture yourself returning to your old room and your mural to see your pride and hard work
destroyed by some passing idiot. The rage that you feel, that I feel, goes beyond the scope of
any words to describe.
These disrespectful actions have not only affected me but have affected others. People who
have ideas and were considering being part of the mural contest this year are withdrawing or
not submitting their entries because they fear someone might deface their artwork. The
actions of an immature, irresponsible, disrespectful individual have hurt not just one, but all
those at Trenton State. What may have been future brilliant works of art will never be created,
their creators scared that they will be faced with the same disrespectful treatment. They have
experienced the rage and sadness that I felt when I saw a piece of my work, my pride, my soul
trampled and destroyed. They do not wish to take the risknor do they desire tocreate for others
to experience. The universal right to express yourself artistically or to experience art has been
violated. These vandals should not be allowed to strip away our rights and walk away without
any consequences.
Cheryl Christopher

English Club

Respectfully,
Kevin Pease

Security is for your own
good
To the editor,
I am writing in response to last week's letter concerning certain measures that Hall
Security employees take. I do not work for the Towers Security, but I am on staff in another
part of campus.
Travers 4, the procedures that security uses (checking keys, asking you to get in your
rooms and shut your doors) are for your protection. Think about it: if something were to
happen to you while one of your friends was working, wouldn't you be a little annoyed?
Wouldn't you rather have security check everyone's key than let a stranger into the building
where you sleep at night? Is examining a key thoroughly really that threatening to a
friendship? Doesn't friendship also involve respect? Personally, I cannot remember each and
every person that lives on my floor. Therefore, I check every key. (Yes, even my friends' keys
because they understand that this is my job. I need the $4.75 an hour, and they respect it.) We,
as security workers, are responsible for your safety. And if caution and care for the well-being
of a friend is reason to destroy a friendship, maybe you should reevaluate your own before it's
too late.
Always responsible,
An employee of D/C Security

Don't show disrespect
To the editor,
My purpose in writing this letter is to bring to the attention of everyone a problem that
plagues our microcosm: disrespect for others. I know that life is cruel, harsh, and unjust, and
acting with respect for others is a lot to ask for in our egocentric society. But the disrespect
that I focus on goes beyond the everyday "incourtesies" that we commit without a thought
It's the willful and deliberate disrespect and vandalism that I wish to address. It is thedefacing
of someone's pride, someone's hard work, someone's art, that I want to bring to light. Graffiti
on property has long been a problem and will be for a longtime. But when this graffiti moves
from the blank wall or door and onto a piece of art is when something must be done.
Life in the dorm with its monotonous off-white cement block wall gets boring and dull. A
few people try to brighten things up in the dorm, using their time and creativity, in the form
of a mural contest. These murals took time, effort, and dedication to finish. Each one, a piece
of the creator left to adorn the living areas. An accomplishment that would be remembered
every time you opened your door or walked down the hall. Each one an improvement from
what was before. Yet although they are all art, at least one individual has infringed upon your
rights to view, experience, and enjoy at least one of those murals. It started last year with a
blue beard scribbled on the face of a mythological character, and this vile action has continued
through to this semester. Something that took more than a week to design, layout, and paint
has been defaced and destroyed within minutes. Even after the "new" marks of last week's
vandal were mostly removed, the disrespectful violator returned to mock the character once
again. It may not bother you because you have not contributed either to the mural contest as
an entrant or spectator, but put yourself in the place of the creator and painter. Hours you spent
squinting at the wall, mixing the paints, working by lamps after the hall lights went out. Your
floor mates out partying or by now, asleep, while you are still there working. The paint fumes
and the headaches from concentrating for four nights (two mornings, two days) have

on WTSR91.3
A LIME LIGHT JUST FOR YOU
USE OUR AIRTJME TO:

• read poetry/prose (published ot nor)
•act out (a) dialogue
• sing/recite song lyrics
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BEDRAMATIC
BE A RADIO STAR!
111!

Join Jeff Stockton
every Thursday night
6-9 p.m. at the
Radio Station in SC Basement
pmA 71 /VI /)
The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by
Student Activity Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to
The Signal. The deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication.
The letters section is a forum for opinio
ns. Submissions that announce events
or advertise in any way will not be run. All letters must be tVDCd. doublespaced, and should not exceed 500 words. All letters must he signed, with a
phone number and address, including those which request that the author's
name he withheld.

All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper.
The editors reserve the right to edit or withhold all articles, letters and photographs.
Editorial opinions are those of the editor-in-chief unless otherwise noted. Opinions
expressed in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those of the
author and not necessarily those of The Signal or the college.
Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and
the fourth oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $15.00 per
semester, or $25 for a year.
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African American History Month • Asian Amman, Association • Committee Of Performing Arts- Concern
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CUB's Available
Positions

CUB Flicks
presents:
THELMA & LOUISE' IS A KNOCKOUT!'

All committee chair and executive
board positions have been filled but
all of CUB's 11 Committees need
members, so attend a committee
meeting and get
involved.

Jeff Craig, US MAGAZINE

THEIMA0LOUISE

R

<

\r.vr»>v.<i> ui MimswsMUU

Date: October 19th and 20th
Time: 8:00pm
Place: T/W Main Lounge
Admission: $1.00

You put the "U" in CUB!!

This Week at the Rat:
Tues:

10/15

Karaoke

Sing Along Night!! Come out of the shower and up to the mic.

Admission $1.00

Wed:

10/16

TSC Jazz Band

Admission $1.00

Thur:

10/10

Flight of Mavis & Napalm Sunday

Admission $2.00

CUB Committee Meeting Times
AAHM
AAA
Concerts
Ricks
COPA
Lectures
MPC
Special Events
RAT
Travel
Union Latina

Day
TBA
W
TBA
W
W
W
T
W
M

T
T

Time
TBA
1:30pm
TBA
1:45pm
3:30pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
3:30pm
8:00pm
2:00pm
8:30pm
Funded by SAF

Place
TBA
Rm. 201A (S/C)
TBA
Campus Life
Rm. 211 (S/C)
Campus Life
Rm. 205 (S/C)
Rm. 201A (S/C)
Campus Life
Campus Life
Simon Bolivar
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Preventing sexual assault
on campus is the duty
of all students at TSC
BY JULIE LEVY

Week," and aposter awareness cam
paign was conducted for the na
tional "Sexual Assault Awareness
Month." In addition, there are vid
eos available through SAVES-U.
TheSAVES-Uprogram, which
began in 1979, originally consisted
of 20 volunteer students, faculty
and staff. 1 is currently much smaller
with only 2 or 3 student volunteers.
They are always looking for new
volunteers for crisis counseling,
advocacy and education programs.
Gary, the SAVES-U coordinator,
can be reached at 771-2247 if you
would like further information.
The Trenton YWCA works
closely with SAVES-U and pro
vides services as well, if you feel
more comfortable getting help offcampus. It has a 24-hour hotline
(989-9332), crisis, short-term and
group counseling, and prevention
workshops on request. Victim as
sistance and advocacy programs are
also available.
Individual and group responsi
bility need to be taken in the cam
pus community to increase aware
ness about sexual assult. Some re
sponsible behaviors include: avoid
ing excessive use of alcohol and
drugs; using common sense for per
sonal safety; organizing an aware
ness week; educating others by plan
ning class projects; maintaining a
rape bulletin as a class, floor, or
hall; or becoming a SAVES-U vol
unteer.
Sexual assault affects all of us
in direct or indirect ways. It ranges
from being a victim, caring about a
victim, helping a victim, or just
hearing about victims. No campus
is free from sexual assaults. The
bottom line is that the victim must
get help. As Gary explained, "It is
not just a problem for the students;
it affects the faculty and staff. We
need to learn about sexual assault so
that prevention can occur."

Rape. It's one of those things
that you think will only happen to
other people. You think that you are
not at risk. You may think that only
"bad girls" get raped, that the girls
ask for it. They rae the ones wearing
the short skirts rubbing themselves
all over guys onstreet corners. Your
ignorance may be your greatest
mistake.
The number of rapes reported
has increased by 23 %in the last five
years. It is the most commonly un
reported serious crime. It has been
estimated that only one in ten rapes
are reported to the police or hospi
tals. Every woman is a potential
Performing at the Rat last Thursday night, BUI Currier of The Flamin Caucasians adds locals
rape victim, regardless of age, race,
along with his guUar work.
or class. These occurrences have to
be dealt with, not brushedaside.lt
is important that you are aware that
services are available at TSC ifyou
become a victim of a rape.
BY JOHN BARRA
College students, although business
Psychological Counseling Ser
Just think about it. You made a
and engineering majors are espe killing on a stock nobody else vices, run by Dr. Juneau Gary, pro
You've just returned from a cially encouraged to apply. This seemed interested in. And that vides many important services to
hard day of classes and the only invaluable learning experience of $50,000 you started with is now up the TSC community. It provides
thing you seek is peace and quiet. fers fantastic cash awards, fabulous to three-quarters of a million and crisis and short-term counseling for
You open your mailbox, hoping to trips to the Bahamas and other ex climbing. Suddenly, on top of ev victims, as well as referral services
find yourletter withcash from mom citing prizes.
erything else, there's a reporter on and rape survivor support group.
and dad. Instead you find the first of
The challenge is to build a fic the phone from USA Today who These services are confidential and
your honors, a $200 phone bill that titious $50,000 brokerage account wants to know the secret of your free. They can help you through the
needs to be paid quickly. The sec into as large a portfolio as you can. success. Ivan Boesky you're not!! judicial process, or they will keep
ond envelope is your credit card bill Each person who enters is provided According to David Wauters, cam the situation private at your request.
for $645, and the third is your finan with a packet of rules, instructions, pus representative for AT&T, "Ev Psychological Counseling Services
cial check...bounced.
detailed monthly statements and an eryone gets a chance to make a stresses that the rape victim should
There's no Calgon to take you official stock listing.
killing in the stock market... every not feel guilt ridden or ashamed.
away, but there is a fantasy game
Sexual Assault Victim Educa
Every month, you receive an one."
you can play with a real prize of updated report with your ranking,
There is no specified grade tion and Support Unit (SAVES-U)
$25,000. .No lie.
so you can see how you stack up point average to enter, although provides a variety of services as
It's the Fourth Annual AT&T against the competition. USA To there is an entry fee of $49.95 to well. There is a 24-hour assault
Collegiate Investment Challenge, day will publish the standings and
hotline (x3211), an educational
see Wizards on page 8 newsletter distributed at the begin
and it's open to all Trenton State interviews with players every week.
ning of each semester, and several
prevention workshops. Date-rape
fact sheets were distributed to col
lege seminar teachers, a presenta
Saturday morning I woke up matter of sexism in America.
made, I thought they were suspi tion was made at the SGA-sponfeeling angry, outraged, indignant,
Just as during his confirmation cious. Thomas was nominated over sored "Sexual Assault Awareness
and confused. "Is this America or opponents tried to hang him by the three months ago, and his confir
what?" I asked myself.
bootstraps he seemed so proud of, mation hearing was over two weeks
I had spent the previous day during this hearing some people ago. TheFBI most likely conducted
watching and listening to the Tho tried to lynch him with the straps of an extensive search into the
mas Hearing. At first I thought it the brassieres that were burned in nominee's background. Nothing
was fun to be witnessing history in the sixties and seventies.
even resembling sexual harassment
Last weekend, I took a fantas ing the Tonka truck commercial
the making, but I soon changed my
The only good thing that I could was brought up.Now, afterit seemed tic voyage out of my body. I exited that says, "Little boys like to play
mind as the hearing progressed.
like Thomas was on his way to a my own being, and took on a per with cars," or, more recently, watch
By 10p.m. myanticipation had
certain confirmation, someone came sona that was unlike any one I had ing members of the Senate Judi
turned into indignation and confu
out with this bomb. Isn't that con ever been before. I became a bim.
ciary Committee question Profes
sion. I did not know why. But when
venient?
I am not normally an airheaded sor Anita Hill with, "Are you a
Common Sense
I woke upin the morning I suddenly
For most of the week, I re bimbo. In fact, I
w o m a n
campus commentary
felt like I knew what was going on.
mained quiet and took a wait-and- pride myself on
scorned? Will
SUZIE DEMOSTHENES
When Dan Rather had to recite a
Second of a four-part
see attitude. Then, during the Sen being quite the
you write a
parental discretion message before
ate debate on Tuesday, something opposite. 1300
book?"
series
the hearings started, I knew some
interesting started to happen. on the SAT's,
All this
campus commentary
thing was terribly wrong. What was find about the whole incident was Women started calling in and de thank you, and
proselytizing
going on was a part of his
tory, but it that it provided a forum to discuss manded a lynching. (Oops, I mean well, my GPA's
CHRISSI O'DONNELL
has garnered
was not the kind of history any of us the issue of sexual harassment in hearing.)
not that bad. Iam
me somewhat
should be proud to be witnessing.
the workplace. That was all. Every
While, as a woman, I can un also a feminist
of a reputation
As Judge Clarence Thomas thing else was just a show put on to derstand the motive behind those (yes, I will freely admit it) and— as awet blanket, especially amongst
said, and as I came to se
e things, "It lynch one man for the satisfaction calls, I can not condone it
ask my roommate—will frequently my male friends with the habit of
was a high-tech lynching." I dis of a lot of angry, hurt, and vindic
One of my favorite movies is punctuate my conversations with using words like "chick" to refer to
agreed with Thomas' assertion that tive people.
indignant cries of "male patriarchal
see Revenge on page 8 scum." This is usually after watch
see Bimbo on page 9
it was based on race. This was a
When the allegations were first

Financial wizards wanted from TSC

Revenge gets confused with Justice

Feminist has a 'bimbo' weekend
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Wizards

Crystal Palace in Nassau, the Baha
mas.
So, don't let those phone bills,
credit card bills or even financial
aid checks get you down. Get off
continued from page 7
your duff, pick up your phone, dial
1-800-545-1970, extension 10 and
cover the packets," Wauters said.
The contest runs from Nov. 1, sign up by Oct. 31,1991.
You can also write to AT&T
1991 until Feb. 28,1992on a weekly
Collegiate Investment Challenge,
basis.
On February 28,1992 at 4:00 One Dedham Place, Third Floor,
p.m., after the stock market closes, Suite Two, Dedham, Massachusetts
the finalist is called by an AT&T 02026.
If you have any questions con
representative telling him to start
cerning the contest, call David
packing!
This winner will then receive Wauters at 771-8659.
Remember, this is one "fan
$25,000 in cold, hard, cash and a
breathtaking vacation trip for two tasy" that comes with a "real" pay
on Delta Air Lines to Carnival's off.

Features
needs writers.
Call x 2424.

Revenge
continued from page 7
"Extremities" with Farrah Fawcett.
The movie is about a woman who
was raped and later, when her at
tacker came to her home to rape her
again, she turned the table around.
To me, that rapist signified every
one and everything that I have been
made to feel afraid of from the first
moment that I could go to places on
my own.
Everytime I couldn't walk
across campus without a friend or
an escort, I felt hate and contempt
for that man. So, when Farrah
Faucet's character was digging a
grave in the flowerbed to bury him
alive, I was cheering. Die, you
S.O.B. Yeah, sure it was illogical
and insane, but at that moment, all I
wanted was revenge.
That was the motive behind a
lot of calls the senators received.
Some may delude themselves into
thinking thatit was justice they were
seeking. But the most driving mo
tive behind the whole sordid thing
was revenge.
To every woman who has had
to put up with insulting cat-calls in
her office, to every woman who has
been told or made to feel that her jo
b

depended on going out or sleeping
with her boss, every woman who
has been put in any compromising
situation by a male colleague or
employer because of her gender,
Clarence Thomas symbolized the
male-dominated world and he de
served to pay.
No one was worried about be
ing fair to Thomas. Why should
they? Men have treated women
unfairly for centuries. Some of you
may think it's only fair, but that's
not what fairness isabout; that's not
what equality is about.
What is wrong with America
today? Have we gotten so far from
our ideals of equality and fairness
that the only way one group can get
ahead is by stepping all over the
other?
When the allegations were re
ported to the Senate, they should
have investigated them, gotten the
parties involved to testify, and made
a decision. If the evidence was in
conclusive, Thomas should have
been given the benefit of the doubt
not because he is a man but because
he isan American. In America when
an accusation is not proven beyond
a reasonable doubt or by a
preponderance of the evidence, the
accused is usually given the benefit
of the doubt That was not the way
the senators conducted their inves

tigation.
They kept the allegations con
fidential because Professor A niu
Hill wanted them to keepthem con
fidential. Another woman friend of
Hill's also requested anonymity.
The Senate tried to comply. But
when the story was leaked and the
women of America demanded re
venge, the senators also complied.
Concerning Professor H ill, 1
have two things to say. Judge Tho
mas has everything to lose, includ
ing a seat on the highest court in the
land. Hill had little to lose. She is
tenured faculty ata large law school.
They can not get rid of her very
easily, just as they couldn't get rid
of her when she worked with Tho
mas because she wasa civil servant.
When I first heard the explicit
allegations of Thomas, 1 believed
them because Ithought no onecould
make up stuff as explicit as that
Then I remembered that I hadalso
believed the Tawana Brawleystory,
It is amazing what the human mind
will think of when it must defend
itself.
I think today we all shouldstop
and ask ourselves: are we still look
ing for equality or are we looking
for revenge? Was the show that was
put on during the past five days
what America is all about? I don't
think so. What do you think?

GRADUATE & P ROFESSIONAL SCHOOL DAY FAIR
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1991 • 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
B R O W E R ST U D E N T CE N T E R • RO O M 20 2
SPONSORED BY CAREER SERVICES • 1938 PENNINGTON ROAD • EXT: 2161
Graduate and Professional School Day is an opportunity for all members of the College community:
students, faculty and staff to interface with representatives of graduate and professional schools, to learn about
the application process, admission requirements and to obtain college catalogues and application materials.
GRADUATE SCHOOLS
Trenton State College
University of Dayton School of Law
Adelphi University
Bank Street Graduate School of Education
Beaver College
Drew University
Drexel University
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Glassboro State College
Hahnemann University Graduate School
LaSalle University
Monmouth College
New Jersey Institute of Technology
New York University,
Wagner School of Public Service
New York University,
Gallatin Div. of Individualized Study
New York University,
School of Education, Health,
Nursing & Arts
Pace University
Pennsylvania State University
Rider College
Rutgers University School of Communication,
Information & Library
Rutgers University, Camden
Rutgers University School Psychology
Program
St. Peters's College
Teacher's College Columbia University
Temple University
Thomas Jefferson University College of
Graduate Studies

University of Delaware
University of Pennsylvania School of
Social Work
Western New England College
Widener University
William Paterson College

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Business
Schools:
Seton Hall University School of Business
Temple University School of Business &
Management
Law Schools:
City University of New York Law School at
Queens College
Seton Hall University School of Law
Touro Law Center
University of Bridgeport School of Law
University of Dayton School of Law
Villanova University School of Law
Widener University School of Law
Law Schools:
City University of New York Law School at
Queens College
Seton Hall University School of Law
Touro Law Center
University of Bridgeport School of Law

Villanova University School of Law
Widener University School of Law
Medical

Schools:

Medical College of Pennsylvania
New York Chiropractic College
Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine
Pennsylvania College of Straight Chiropractic
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Temple University School of Dentistry
Trenton State College School of Nursing
UMDNJ/Biomedical Sciences
UMDNJ/New Jersey Dental School
UMDNJ/School of Osteopathic Medicine
UMDNJ/Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
University of Delaware/Advanced Nursing
Science
Widener University School of Nursing

T E S T P R E P AR A T I O N S T U D I E S :
The Princeton Review
Shoemaker-Kusko Test Preparation Services
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center

M A R K YO U R C A LE N D A R
FOR THE 22nd!

/
\
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Bimbo
continued from page 7
any person with ovaries.
So when my boyfriend invited
me down to his fraternity' shouse at
his college for the weekend, I real
ized this was an opportunity to es
cape my reputation (at least tempo
rarily). Acting like an airhead would
also let me perform valuable social
research. I would be able to inno
cently pervade the social circles of
college men, without being a threat
to their masculinity, and catch a
glimpse of them when they didn't
have to impress anyone. (After all,
a bim will like anybody, right?) I
was hoping to find that men were
interested in brains, as well as
blondes.
No such luck. Men will actu
ally accept a woman with no brain
in her head as "fun" and "cool."
This realization was utterly depress
ing because I knew my charade
could not last longer than three days
.
But for those three days, I must
admit I was a bim o
t the hilt. Words
that I didn't think my lips could
form actually came out ofmy mouth.
Things like, "Oh, you're an engi
neer? Anything having to do with
math is just completely over my
head. I'm a liberal arts major," and
"Oh, don't worry what to call me.

Mike's girlfriend is fine," and "Oh,
I can't decide what to have. What's
good with vodka?" Like, totally.
Before I left, I thought that the
dress I was going to wear to the
dance on Saturday was a little too
revealing. I n eedn't have worried.
My plunging-necklined dress was
more conservative than many of the
ones worn bythe other women there,
some of whom were more airheaded
than "me." One of the pledges ap
parently thought I was some kind of
cocktail waitress because he asked
me to get him a drink. (His action, I
later learned, was taboo in the eti
quette of Pi Beta Omega and he was
severely reprimanded for it.)
One of Mike's brothers referred
to me in the third person when he
asked, "Does she want something
to eat?" I was standing right there
and I w as perfectly capable of a n
swering for myself, which I did.
Hey, I couldn't be that much of a
bim.
In the beginning, it was actu
ally somewhat fun not having to
express my political beliefs atevery
turn. Any worries about the work I
had due the following week were
totally forgotten and, well, the reac
tion by the guys there was a little
more favorable than the one I usu
ally get when Idebate foreign policy
with men.
After awhile, though, thewhole
situation became a little sickening.
Out of 47 guys there, four actually

spoke to me directly the entire time.
During the football game, I go t to
hear such open-minded comments
as, "Look at her hooters" and, "Did
you see the chick Frank brought?
What a cow." Unfortunately, I a m
not making these up. They were all
said while I was in the room, in full
earshot, without a twinge of re
morse.
That's the scary part, that these
supposedly mature college men ac
tually believe women are their play
things, and they apparently expect
college women to accept this as
their role. I'membarrassed to admit
that many do and act like I did that
weekend.
So here's the part where I'm
supposed to come to a snappy con
clusion, but I can't think of any
thing witty that will wrap the whole
thing up. I suppose that's because
too many menthink of womensolely
as sex objects and too many women
comply. Although my experience
occurred at another college, thesame
exactthing happens atTrenton State
College.
Although my experience oc
curred ata fraternity house, thesame
exact thing happens around foot
ball teams, clubs, and other groups
of male friends. Both men and
women have to start recognizing
the stereotypes and breaking away
from them. That won' tsolve every
thing, but at least it'll be a begin
ning to the end.

And to thyself, be true
There's not much in this world sumes hired to do a job, not you and
that we have completely and me? Why do politicians or people
uniquely untoourselves. And maybe that act like them, feign an interest
the only things in this category are in you and me? And why do we ask
our hearts.
pdople how they are doing when we
Not a heart in the sense of an both know that neither of us gives a
extraordinary pump or Cupid's tar crap?
get, but in the sense of it being the
I just think all of this is so
harbor of our essence. Our hearts wrong. So wrong! I find it very
are where the real me and the real difficult to find Truth in a nything
you live; or perhaps hide.
anymore. And I find it increasingly
And if you thinkabout it,with in difficult to live in accordance with
our hearts dwell ourown completely the Truth of Christopher. Sound
individual Truth. Stuff like answers, familiar?
motives, dreams, all combine to
Well, I'll tell you what I am
make
an
going to do
individual's
about it. I am
Truth.
going to strive
It is a truth
wholeheart
Random Thoughs
that can be felt,
edly to act,
campus commentary
t o u c h e d ,
speak, react,
CHRISTOPHER B. WOLF
stretched, pulled,
think, seek,
and grasped for
share, care,
real,anditisalive.
feel, and hurt
And frankly there aren' tmany truths faithful to my Truth. Regardless of
left like this in the world. We need the situation, people, opportunity,
to hold on tight to our Truth, and position, etc. I refuse to have my
keep it dear.
heart taken away.
Yet we exist in a world that
I may hurt some feelings. I
constantly tries to separate us from could lose a job. I may not geta job.
or makeusforsakeourTruth. Some My life may become very difficult.
times it never even bothers to con I may not be accepted. But at least
sider our Truth. How many times I'll be faithful to CBW.
have our hearts been held back?
For I wish to govern myself,
How many times have our hearts and the only way to achieve this is
been simply ignored?
to allow only my Truth to be my
Even further, why are our re governor.

Position Available in the Office of Residence Life

SMR

Student Manager in Residence

Responsibilities:

'Coordinate hall security in the Travers/Wolfe Area
•Supervise hall security staff
•Hire and train security staff as needed
•Assume on call "duty" periodically throughout year
•Enforce College and residence hall policies
•Other related duties as assigned by supervisor

Benefits:

•Competetive stipend
•Room & Bo ard credit
•Supervisory and leadership experience

Qualifications:

At least a 2.25 GPA, at least a second semester student,
good disciplinary standing, and strong leadership potential.
*

Application Procedures:
•Applications are available in the T/W A rea Office (Wolfe Basement).
•Applications due in the T/W Area Offioce no later than 12:00noon on Monday October 21.

For more information, please contact Andrea Rottenberg or Michael Poock, at 771-2079
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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GEORGE WUNDER

ADD 10 BLOCKS & COMPLETE PUZZLE
(HINTS THIS WEEK, SOLUTION 10/22)
2 - letter words:

ES

LA

3 -letter words:
ALA ARM EAR EEL ERA
NOT OLD OUR ROE SEE

HINT FOR D.I.Y. #1:
WORD IN ROW 6: EVE

5 - letter words:
BAYOU ENNUI LANES LOSER
MOTET NOISE PYRER ROOST
SEVER TETRA UTTER
6 - letter words:
CAMERA OBEYED RANSOM
SEPTET
SEXTET TETHER
TETTER
YEARNS

EVE

4 - letter words:
DYNA SEXY SHAH
SITE
STET TETH
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7 - letter words:
QUARTET QUINTET
TETANUS TETRADS
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Through the Years
Homecoming Spirit Week Competition &
King and Queen Contest 1991

®hrougb
£F>ientcn

SPtate
ytforneccminif

Guidelines and Applications Enter One or All!
Open to all recognized TSC student
organizations and residence halls.
Ask your President or CA for
Details, or...
Pick up your own copy of the rules
at the Office of Campus Life, 2nd
Floor Brower Student Center.

• Inner Tube Relay (pool)O Human Pyramid Build
• Balloon Relay (pool) • Tug-O-War
• Jump Rope Contest
• Egg Toss
• Pumpkin Carving
• Team Skis
• Hoola Hoop Contest • Yell Like Hell
• Lipsync Contest
• Chocolate Chip Cookie
• Limbo Contest
Contest
• Dance Contest
• Float and Skit Contest
• Pie Eating
• Banner Contest
• Three-Legged Race
• King and Queen Contest

Entry Forms available in the Office of Campus Life
2nd Floor, Student Center
Deadline for King and Queen Contest:
Thursday, October 24, 1991 at 4:00 p.m.
Deadline for Spirit Week and Float Competition:
Monday, October 28, 1991 at 12:00 noon
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People Who Bleed Mayonnaise From Every Pore
On The Next Oprah
0.%,just togiveyou a taste of the
ISC bureaucratic system, ['CI explain
•what happened to me this week. (Also I
just want to bitch.)
To begin with, I workjorTSC (an
essential point to this story). I won't
mentionwhere Iworkbecause,firstwhat
happened wasn't my immediate bass'
fault, and second, I tike my job.
Anyway, last week.TSC decided
not to pay me (Tor absolutely CfO good
reason). This left me quite distressed as I
needed the money to pay the remainder of
my tuition.
After four days of running around
[finally found out what happened to my
money, u nfortunately I also found out
that [ wouldn't be able to get it for two
more weeks. 'Hey, that's quite unhip!' I

said, 7 have to pay my tuition in one
week,' I was told that [ could take out
a small loan to help me out, which I
would have to pay backjm receipt of my
aforementioned check,
Ofgrw Let's summarize this: I had
to take out a loan from TSC to pay TSC
because TSC wouldn'tgive me my money
in the first place.
9fpwjust to make things a little bit
worse, I had to sign a paper which said
that I would have to pay a penalty if I
am late paying back, the loan to TSC
which I never would have had to take if
TSC gave me my check.on time t o begin
with.
What is the moral of this story?
I'm really pissed, and someone sh ould
buy me lunch just to cheer me up.
UP

Sam,
Woyal Bitches,
Stop sitting on people's laps,
Look for me somewhere in
Centennial - knowing you you'd you lut!!
Phil's sister
probably drop the anvil on your
***
eety beety heads... Bad ol' putty
tats!
Tom Luis M.,
***
Right in the palm of my hand.
Quit denying it.
Beth,
Love,
You know I'm always here for
Your favorite SC manager
you. If you ever "spaz" out again,
I'll be there to help calm you down.
Love, Kleenex is good for wiping it off...
Your Big Brother

Happy 22nd Birthday, Gene,
Yanni,
Love,
Let's make another bet and up
Gwen the stakes to 48 hours of slavery...
***
DEAL??
I Love You,
Jason (Cromwell 1),
Me
Okay, how about your what
***
camacallit's for the bunny slippers?
Beth To the Sisters of Alpha Sigma Al
*#*
pha,
Thanks so much for having us
Fireman,
What's new with you? Nuttin' over to watch "90210" - we had a
honey! Honey you said? Mmmm- blast! Let's get together again soon!
ZLAMM,
mmm good!
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
Love,
***
Me
Bill (OX),
What would I have done with
Only good-looking Latino men with
multiple earrings wake up lonely. out you and your map? Thank you
Someone who knows for supporting me. I had fun, even
though it took us a while to find the
party!
KIM,
Love,
CHEER UP!
Jen
DAN
***
WhorRay,
To the Brothers of Alpha Chi Rho,
Hoped you liked your bunny
The camping trip was AWE on your stupid rainbow!! Seriously,
SOME... but get psyche
d for Home I do shake you.
coming. It's going to be a BLAST!!
Love,
ZLAMM,
Frank's Favorite Chick(en)
***
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
***
Pam and Melissa,
Steve,
It's nice to be small, neat and
Big Day! Happy Boss' Day! petite. But to feel the heat, you've
Us' got to have some meat.
Love,
Mickey

1678 Pennington Road

Try our
14" Pan Pizza
Large
Pie
$6.75

Sunday thru Thursday

1 FREE Topping

TSC's #1 Pizza
Off-Campus students bring in TSC ID
and receive same discount as students on campus
v.

883-3101

Shake! Olive with you now.
***
Dawn,
Pseudo, Pseudo, Pseudo,
Pseudo, Pseudo, Pseudo, Pseudo,
Pseudo!
Love,
Pseudo - Mick
I wa s just going to say that, well sort
of...
***

There's something I r eally need to
know. What turns a guy on more,
deep-throating or penetration?
Cromwell Cupcake
Well, they're bot hgood movies...
***

"Jesus is Real,"
You don't have to convince us.
Other people can believe too. So...
TURN DOWN THE VOLUME!
He is real Ijust bought him a bur...
***

Top Pop! Top Pop! We love Top
Pop! Mmm, it's so crisp and re
freshing - plus a 5 cent refund.
***

Northstar (AXP),
Thanks for thinking of me last
weekend at Mohican.
Zlamm,
Cousin Geri
***

Hey Campers,
***
What's the name of the game?
Kat, Jenn, Jen, Chele & the rest of Vogue. How do we play?
Wolfe 10,
Cousin Geri
Thanks for being supportive. I
***
love you guys!
Vicki & Julie,
Doreen
Sorry I d on't visit much! I do
***

miss you guys! Visit more! Love
To the guy on Wolfe 5 that throws aerobics?
wet toilet paper out the window,
Omega Psi Love & esp. mine,
I did your mom, and she was Ed g ives Head
lame (both times).
***
Dan
P.S. But she said I w as better than The poor puns department,
If you don't ease up on the
you were...
"cute butt" comments, I'm going to
Kley, she said the same thing tome...and me have to grin and BARE it.
***
D
Welanda,
I'm just wondering: what lan And the moon will shine on TSC—
***
guage do you use? I h ope it's BA
Erin,
SIC because I don't know FOR
You're too short and too Irish,
TRAN!
Tom (Cent. 3) but you are cute and you still owe
me your life!
Your Monday night dinner date
iMaybe she speaks retard...
##*
***
Kris,
Anti-pink,
Break anymore televisions
Tlianx for the lift home and no
lately? "Bill andTed" neversounded
fashion insultation.
Luv, so good!
Airhead in pink
A friend
***
**#
Vejur,
FuFu (Xi Phi),
Get bent! You're only a lump
Hey Roomie! Next time you
plan on staying out late, tell your of discarded NASA parts. What do
you know about poles anyway?
second mom. I worry about you!
Capt. James T. Kirk
Ralph (Xi Phi)
***
P.S. Lt. Ilia gives great head
***
Close shave Thill. Goin' for
that Don Johnson look? Why aren't Tina from Denmark,
Hope you enjoyed your stay
you fired yet.
Phil's sister here. Come visit again!
***
Your American friends,
Sue and Laura
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Not-the-baby,
I guess 13 can be a lucky number!
Not-the-mommy
***
What's the name of the game? Orchestra. Who plays the violin?
Cousin Geri.
***
To the Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau,
The four way on the 4th (till
four in the morning) was unforgettable!
Love,
Alpha Sigma Alpha
***
To the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha,
Thanks for joining us for90
210
night. We'll have to get together
again soon!
Love,
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Hum crazygrtekf...
Mike & Keith,
Mood lighting not Moon light
ing!! Keith, when do weget todance
again?
Love,
Karen & Mel
P.S. You look like a Peeping Tom!!
***
Kristin and Tara,
I am watching you. Bring me
Tatas, or I shall be forced to take
them.
Obsessively,
Vince

Thanks for an awesome year
so far! Good luck with JPE! You 11
do it!
Omega Psi Love & esp. mute,
Jennifer
***
Bang Hard,
The icky boy wants you. You
know you want him.
Phil's sister
It's the classic American love story...

Wolfe 5, center window, sidewalk
side,
GET A LIFE! Don't you have
anything better to do than throw
wads of wet toliet paper out the
window? Fag!
The target you keep missing
***

"It's O.K., my roommate will
stay in the other room all night!"

Ariana,
If you ever throw water on me
again, you're dead.
The drenched one

Freak,
Koo,
I waited for hours in the launDooee! Ricochet! California::,
dry room clutching my quarters and nothing compared to my damn T
fabric softener. Maybe we should shirt. We're spa managers now!
try an elevator instead.
Moo & Dogcho#
Phil's sister
gessie

Blondie,
Wanna' start a rumor?

Luv,
Jilli

Yolanda,
I w ish you had tried to pee in
the Saran Wrap covered toliet. Too I didn't know you cou.lddo laundry in an
bad that guy had to spoil it.
elevator...
***
Chris
***
To my co-workers,
The "chick" is... NONE OF
Em
I can't believe she threw the YOUR DAMN BUSINESS!!!
tampon out.
§uy w^° smells
Chris PS If you want dirt, then check your
underwear!

***
Valerie (Xi Phi),
We miss our Wed. meetings
with you in the Student Center.
Love,
The Partners in Crime (Xi Phi)
***
Glenn and Nicki,
Moo! Get up! Don't sleep your
life away!!
Love,
Karen & Mel
P.S. Where's my dragon, Glenn??

Well, you can only chew on those things
so long...

RESERVE
•

I checked it and found your mom...

Barb,
What exactly is a mindslut
Whatever it is, you're a dam goo;
one. We're bad influences, shame
on us!

Lav,
Beanie

Chris (DZ, Decker Secu
rity),
Look! A personal just
for you and not for me!
Chris (the one who gets
them all)

OFFICERS' T R A I M N G

C ORPS

'

***

Karen,
Give Jordan a chance. What he
lacks in age, he makes up for in
other places.
Jill,
Cheer up! Please! Anytime you
need a hug - you know where I am!
(esp. at lam - sleeping!) HA! HA!
Love,
Jennifer (Omega Psi)
***
Dan,
You're my favorite diving in
structor.
Love,
***
Chris
Brian,
Happy 1.5 year Anniversary! I
love you more each day.
Love,
Ann (Barbara)
Roger & Dave,
To bad the Rat closed at halftime, butyou can't beat the free food
at Fumbles!
Love,
Melissa
P.S. Our team won this tim
e, Roger!
Karen (ZTA),
CONGRATULATIONS on
winning the Donna Hart Scholar
ship! Keep up the good work. We're
very proud of you!
ZLAMM,
All your sisters
Jen and Chris,
When my snake gets big
enough, I'm going to feed him your
guinea pigs.
Love,
Mickey
Sheri (ZTA),
Pohk Fwied Wice, Pohk Fwied
Wice, Poo Poo Pwatteh.
Zlamm,
Wonton Soup
P.S. And thanks for the Top Pop Mmm mmm!

dk

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you re a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also pay off with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
CP., Mich.., J.Scantling • TSC ROTC • A.sl.l.n, PtC.ssoto, Mlllt-ry Selene* (609) 896-5088

yfey kids, it's movie time with the
IHistory Club again. Thisweekj movie is
Qlory; a hip movie based on an all black,
regimentfighting in theCivilWar. It has
thisgroovy scene where aguy's headgets
blown off.
The movie w ill be shown Wednes
day (that'd be tomorr ow) night at 9:00,
in Cromwell Main Lounge.
It is open to all students, AAfD IS
ABSOLUTLf TUPE. Anyone who
goes gets 3 free personals printed in this
section.
(Don't miss it, man.
L'S

*

qui,
So don't you love us on
Norsworthy 3rd anymore? (subtle
hint).
Luv,
Jill, etc.

Kevin,
Your personals suck! (How's
that for offensive?) These are much
better, yours are unconstitutional!
A lowly B.A.
***

Motorcycle imitators everywhere,
Harley-harley-harley-harleyharley-Davidson!

***

Bambi & Nipples,
I have nothing to do with Vejur
- all I can say is be careful where
you romp! Hey -1 care, too!
The "Buck"

***

Stacey (ASA),
Congratulations on your elec
tion as Senator-at-Large! We're so
proud of you!
Love,
The Sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha
***

***

Chris,
You make my nipples hard. I
love you.
Dan

*

*

*

IT'S TOURNAMENTTIME!^
* 18 TEAMS

(4 Person Teams)

*

*

•
£

*
Tues

^

*

Njte

(10/22 thru 11/26)

.

6 Week Tournament
2 Rounds of Golf Each Nite

October IS,

Kristin,
Thanks for being such a keen
roomie. VA here we come!!
Love,
Your anal retentive pal, Jackie
***
Chris,
Thanx for your note-taking
abilities! I appreciate it!
Mich

Box 'O Rules
1. No one person may submit more
than 3 personals.
2. Each personal may notexceed 25
words.
3. Each personal must have the au
thors name and phone number. This
information will not be printed.
4. Deadline for submitting person
***
I als is Thursday at 3:00.
5. Full names and room numbers
Jen,
How do you get them to eat out will not be printed.
of the palm of your hand? I g uess 6. This whole campus can kiss my
ass.
you just have the touch!
S.
***

Chocolate & Dolphin,
Thanx 4the cards and thegood Bambi,
No, it's not 'Buck' using an
ies. It was the perfect ending to a
other name, although I believe I
triumphant evening.
Luv, have been called that before. 1 still
Tajuana haven't figured out why I got it,
though.
*•*
Vcjur
Phi Sig 'Betas,'
***
Good luck - we're all behind
Steve (ZBT),
you, make us proud!!
Now everyone will think your
Love,
cool because you know me. Don't
The Sisters
worry, I won 't tell them the truth
about you.
[ guess the betas like it from behind...
Bambi
***
To all my sisters in Delta Zeta,
Thanks to all youguys for help
ing me out so much during Rush
Season. Icouldn't have done itwith
out you! WE ki»«dKICKED ASS!!
DZ Love & Mine,
Sarah
***

Each Week the Coarse Layout
will b e Changed!

Jenn & Diana (Phi Sig Sig),
Thank you! I wish I could have
graffitied also, but1 would have run
out of ink!
Shar

SIGN UP NOW!

•**

Karen (Nicole),
He's schemin' like he's
dreamin', on a couch wit' hisfeet up.

(YKW)

Wednesday 6 PM - 10 PM

Luv ya sista'
"Rudy"
**#

Leanne (Phi Sig),
You have to unlock the doors
first!

Price: $ 3 .50

***

Jessica and Arben,
You have my blessings.
Love,
Phil

Play the Most
Beautiful & Challenging...

Indoor Miniature Golf Course

GOLFLAND EWING PLAZA
Cor. No. Olden
& Pa rkway Ave.
Ewing, N .J.
609-882-2140

Ned and Lucky Day,
I thinkit's time foranother Road
Trip - this time we'll get the somb
re
ros!
Dusty Bottoms

Beta Class of KEP,
Skutch and Caver,
Good things come to those who
When can we go looking for
Butch again? I had a great time - wait! Best of luck this season. You
girls & guys are going to do great!
Thanks! I love you guys!
Love,
Plede
Chrissi
***

Sarah,
Did you find a chia man so you
can have chia sex?
Love,
SKUTCH

To the Pledges of DZ,
We wanted to wish you luck
with pledge season. Have fun with
it!
DZ love,
Kristin, Susan & Cherie
***

*#*

'But beware of chiagonorr hea...
***

k,
You've been such an awesome
friend lately - who else would I
smoke in the stairwell with?
S

***

DJK,
Iloveyou. You'reagreatkisser.
Let's go neck.
CDP
***

Wonder Boy,
Looks like you might end up in
charge... you planned this, didn't
Bri,
Thanks for everything. I hope you!?
Copy Bitch
the Olive Juice is ever flowing.
***
Jennifer
Someone who understands,
Thanks. So do I.
[just use vaseline myself...
Bambi

***

The Old D-5 crew,
Halo farms anyone? NOT!!!
Love ya all,
ICim
***

Felicia (IE),
So when the hell are we going
to go out and get trashed together?
Love your old roommate,
Christine
***

The Buck,
You would have to catch us
napping 'cause that's the only way
you could even come within spit
range.
Nipples
***

ATMFF

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Love,
Your twin (now let's stop dressing
the same)
***

Kiton,
You are an amazing man. My
life is so complete!
Tina

***

***

Christopher,
I'm dying to see ya in your
skivvies. Does Herbie like it in
there?
Dana

Hey Ms. Subliminal,
I like dot talking subliminally,
tOO. it'» f un. I j uSt Wanted felt obligated to
tell you that you areritalonemtheoniy

***

To the ween holder,
Hold this!

one who likes it.

Stay COOl!

and funny.

A fellow lady Subliminalist
[just love t his job..MS

Ween man

***

Bessie, the amazing UA cow,
If I didn't have to return the
Once upon a time there was a little
boy who had a puppy. The boy polyester pants, they would have
gone up in a ball of flames, too.
ignored the puppy so it bit him.
***
The former UA pyro
***
Alan,
You know we love you - even Ned & Dusty Bottoms,
when you call at 3:30 am - 3.5
Hey Amigos! You guys are the
seconds huh?
best. Together forever.
Kim & Jenn
Love always,
**»
Lucky
***
I hate Greeks. They're stupid as
shit
Don (W6),
***
For Pete's sake (and that lonely
Pat (IKY),
pizza out there), we all live in the
How's your brother Ed?
Towers! Let's go get Connecticut!
Christine (KD)
Broccoli
***

***

Sarah and Skutch (DZ),
Miss Nors,
Hellooo! The sleepover was
Hello puppy -1 love you. Hello
fun. You guys are awesome.
Kitty -1 hate you.
Love,
Miss Cromwell
Cavey
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Disco Dick
To the Brothers of IKY,
You have all of our love and
Hey Sugar, nice winkie - but
you don't have to leave your fly support. Anything you need - just
ask!
open to show it off at work.
All our Love,
BC
The Sisters of KD

Jennifina,
Canoeing was fun! I hope we
stay friends. Remember, only the
good die young! (Snort!)
Nancarama

Glen (IKY),
Lose the attitude. You're not al1

To the people who know we don't
exist,
Vanilla Ice knows what sucks
about Union!

"""!

The women of TSC R*(Xi Phi),
Coming from one greek to an
other, don't ever walk on campus
Actually he's not even some of th at.
alone.
************************
NRH/ Norsworthy Functional,
,
FuFu
n „ „
curfcw"
You guys and galsare the great- P S" Sorry 1
est co-workers. I wi ll enjoy work.
31
ing with you. Looking forward to a
. . ... T. 0 n ..
otp;ir vpar
How scarlet did I turn? Could
great year.
^ he tell? If I'm not careful, I'll have to
#**
go and buy another'dangerous'outWes,
We hate you.
NRH/ Norsworthy Functional
Actually, we just made that up...

f,L

DZ love,
Poof

***

The People who don't exist
***

Peep,
Since you promised, so do I!
Yes, next time.
DZ love,
Poof
***

Rebecca,
I'm really glad we're room
mates, even if you do wake me up at
2:00 in the morning!
Nancy
(the world's greatest roommate)

************************

***

***

Fireman Mike (T7),
Have you used your hose
lately? And Jack wants another
roundJust wondering
***

Hip (Xi Phi),
I'll show them an essay - some
day when I'm bored.
FuFu
***

Alison (DZ),
Why is life the way it is?
Love,
Melissa
***

Sarah,
Don't worry! Together we'll
survive!
DZ love,
Alison & Melissa
***
Hilary,
Thanks for EVERYTHING!
You're the greatest We love you,
let's boncW some more!
DZ love,
Poof & Psycho

—^

£CcU*te 4>
*7i*ne 7(Jecvi
PRESENTS

DR. IVAN
"THE WATCH DOCTOR"

• WATCH REPAIRS
• BATTERIES
• BANDS
* CALCULATOR BATTERIES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
WE REPAIR...
...ALL WATCHES

At
The
Prudential
no
major
is
minor
If you're a motivated individual
with a strong academic record,
you may be considered for an
on-campus interview with
The Prudential. Please submit
your resume to the Career
Services Office; qualified
*
candidates will be contacted.
Equal opportunity employer.

AT LOWEST COST IN TOWN

Visit Us At

School Book Store
Every Monday
1000 Watches on display

Student Center
Tues.. Oct. 15 & 29

\ 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

>

After all, isn't this what the personals
art all about?
***

To the Brothers of Alpha Psi Chi,
The mixer was great! "There
ain't no thing like a chicken wing
thing." Thanks for anawesome time.
Love,
The Sisters of Ionian
J ust once I'd life toyeta personal saying
'9lty, man, that miter sucked.'
***

Melissa,
After seeing you, I know why
Sigmeund gave up on you.
Mrs. Freud

Fall 90 Phi Sigs,
Did "Karen Ross" disappear1
Can you believe a year has gone by
already? No, we'll never stagger or
fall. Bowling in Norsworthy any
one?
Phi Sig Love,
LITP Sharon
***

Paterick,
We've had some really
"mummerable" times together. 1
love you babe!
Always,
Jen
***

To the Sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma,
Thanks for all the support 4
caring you gave to Kim and 1.1love
ya all! & no I don't think we'll be
making those Halo runs for a while
(Sorry Kym!)
Phi Sig love & especially mine,
Sharon

ACCOUNITNl

Chris,
You burned the sacred hat!
Yippee! You're my heroine!
Moo,
Bessie
Wes,
Where's my f*ckin' gum?
LIAR!
Love,
Chris

Female Cross Dresser Wanted!
Nice, handsome, open-minded, 28
MWM anxious to meet 1 special
woman 18-65 into dressing up as a
man. I'd enjoy fulfilling all your
fantasies.

ThePrudential(SI

ECONOMIC

BUSINES

OMPUIE

9U4NT1TA77W
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To my favorite escorts,
Will,
Thanks a million! Ido appreci
What's up with us, anything? I
like you, is the feeling mutual? "I ate it more than I say. We'll do pool
don't know" is very vague. How far soon again, my treat.
Jilly
is "the future?"
***
***
Love,
Deb,
Kathleen Pam (ZTA),
You're as self-less as catsup
***
You watch too much TV - ski
and
a
better dancer than Borgas. Be
jackets, really?!
Bad Influence,
free!
George
Good luck as a Kappa Delta
Your Bed Buddy
***
pledge. Remember: Friends don't
***
Tina,
let friends hook and drive!!
Hey, butterpincher - how was
Your Ex-Roommate Jackie,
I am so glad we are together.
***
the elevator ride?
When I am with you, Iam so happy.
Alison & Melissa Flip,
You're just jealous 'cause you Let's stay together for a long time.
Love,
It had its ups and downs.. BWA-lHAonly have one position - on top.
Wesley
(HA-OlA
Puck
***

(Happy 'Birthday, Una!

Glenmeister,
You sexy studmuffin! You are
a really cool guy, even if you watch
General Hospital!
Nancarama

***

KEP Brothers and Sisters,
Looking forward toa great year,
and our next 5-day vacation!
PB, DM, WR, AR &GW
'Wow, a personal from"Pat 'Boone, (Demi
(Moore, W ayne Beyers, Andy Bgoney
and Cjeorge W ashington... didn't even
know they knew each other...
***

Words, Doctor and the rest of the
Monday Nighters,
Listless as I seemed, I really
did enjoy the six-hour session last
week. Now you know how dull Iam
in person. I'll be back, I promise just not this week.
The Paranoid Android
***
The Denny's Cop,
Don't let anything stand in the
way of your dreams (IHOP)!
The High Five
***

Overheard:
"I'm surprised that baby hasn't
ripped it's way out of the womb by
now."
***

foil mean there are others?
***

Debbie,
Rummy anyone? We'll have to
set up some bumper chair rules! I
just live for Sundays!
Shar
***

Glen,
Come up and visit me, it's only
3 floors.
Your friend,
Kathleen
***

To my Ex-Roommate,
I d on't know the answers, but
I'll find them somehow!
Your personal spy
P.S. Who dropped the crystal ball?
**#
Funky C.,
How's it feel to be backed into
acomer? Loveour lunchtime chats.
Puck
***

Overheard:
"I can't be gestating, I have
things to do."

The Robbins Pharmacy
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Phone 882-2404

2108 Pennington Road

Touro
Law Center
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1992

• CONVENIENT LOCATION

• ACCREDITATION

Huntington, Long Island campus
is easily reached by public or private
transportation.
• DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Select either a Full-Time Day,
Part-Time Day, or Part-Time Evening
schedule.

If you w ish to receive admission
materials and/or arrange for a campus
visit, you are encouraged to contact:

The Law Center is Fully Approved
by the American Bar Association.

TOURO

Office of Admission
Jacob D. Fu chsberg Law Center
300 Nassau Road
Huntington, New York 11743

Phone

an affirmative action/
equal opportunity institution

(516)421-2244
l"4Y| #1 ext. 314

Melissa (DZ),
Nice Boner (the lack of per
sonal that is.)
Love,
Sluggo
***

Caryn,
For the rest of your life always
remember this bible verse:"Set your
affections on things above. And not
on thingsof the earth." I.Corinthians
3.
Love ya,
Tiyana
***

Meghan,
SMILE, BREATHE, Chill,
You're doing great!
Love ya,
T 712
***

Dan,
We've been seeing too much of
each other lately.
Bobby
-Is this a good or bad thing?

Happy Birthday, Jen and Sharon too!

Love, Carl
Tracy (Xi Delta Phi),
Why is there icing in my hair?
Some people are too happy at
8:00am.
Dee (Xi Delta Phi)
you sure that's icing?

To Hanne,
It's been fun having you here!
We will miss you when you leave.
However, if you ever come back to
the USA let us know. Be good and
remember us always.
Tiyana and Caryn

***

***

Kim D. & Loren,
FuFu,
Good Luck! I know you're both
Are you still bored? Remind
going to do an awesome job this me - no more cake. How's the Ty-dseason.
bowl man?
Phi Sig Love,
Puck
Sharon
***
***
Psychopath across campus,
Stay away from Lucky! Don't
EROTIC COUPLE Wanted to ex
you
hang up on me - that's RUDE!
plore quantum sensuality in healthYour
roommate across campus
minded fashion with athletic tall
***
Nordic blonde male 33. Peace and
love.
Jenny Leigh,
Mp freaks need reply...
Relax and just be in love. If
***
you're happy, stick with it, and I'm
Xi Delta Phi,
here if you need to talk. NA lives.
No more cake at mixers.
Love your friend,
Kathleen
EVER!
***
Batty & FC
***
Shawn (Cr 5),
I ca n't forget you. Same time,
Anthony M,
Giver her back everything you same place?
can, except her virginity, even
Your admirer
***
though you probably don't want it.
***
Dante,
We love ya - keep up the good
Dan and Chris,
work. You're the best C.A.!
Well what can I say? I think
Love,
that I'll have an entire family named
The backwards walking club
after you soon, eh?
***

Heather and Sherri (ZTA),
Wonton Soup and Pork fried
rice. I've never laughed so hard. A
definite Chinese reunion is in ord
er.
Sweet and Sour Chicken
***

***

Batty,
Any time you want to go to
'Casa' to gape at Adonis, let me
know!
Love,
Hip

To the Pledges of Phi Sigma Sigm
a,
Looking forward to some great
times! Good luck and Aim High!
L.I.T.P.

***

To the Brothers of AXP
Chris,
Here's to another great camp
You diving fool. You make me ing trip! We had an awesome
proud.
time...Camp Mohican rules!
Love,
Zlamm,
Dan
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
P.S. Can the high dive be far be
***
hind?
Michael,
Did you think of a song yet?!
'frig.' Happy 5 months.
Me
Jerry,
Good luck on the road. I'll miss P.S. I love you!!
you!
XXOO
Krystal Sister Fellatio,
Would you like to have a special
'(Happy B irthday' headline run in this
section for one of your friends (or even
yourself if your life is particularly pa
thetic). Just contact Lord (Personals or
MsSu6liminalat TheSignal, and we can
discuss prices. The size of the headline is
variable, depending on the amount of
cash you have.
UP

and so it begins...

Our lips are sealed... it's just a
jealous game people play.
Fireman's Wife (not)

***

Meryl (Fall '91 pledge class),
Best of luck throughout your
pledge season. I'm thinking of you!
DZ love & mine,
Your Secret Sister
***
R.L. Lover,
Let's just put the prissy blonde
bitch's
stuff on that raft and float it
Jim, Alan, Leon... (Knights),
When's thenext hospital mixer? out on Lake Sylva. Or put Billy in
This time it should be a theme not her underwear.
D.B. Lover
reality! The emergency room just
***
doesn't have the right atmosphere.
Kim, Jenn & Cindy LoveBugs,
I luv you so much! When can
***
we do that pink furry handcuff thin
g
again? Next time I'm the DominaCDP,
tor!
Go to ITALY!
Kisses,
Love,
Pat
DJK

And kiss ass with pride...
***

Berit,
It was great to have you as a
roommate. We will missu* three„m«,
you when you go back to Denmark.
Hope you had fun.
Jill and Jenna
***

Quin,
Even though we always fight,
I'm glad we're friends and thanks
for being there all the time.
The charming one
***
Zeta Beta Tau/ Phi Sigma Sigma,
Homecoming 91. Here's to a
fun and awesome week!
***

Lis and Chris (T9),
You've lost that loving feeling
and it's gone, gone, goneRick
***

To the Brothers of AXP,
Thanks for the mixer. We
would have brought our towels if
we knew we were in for a goi*n
shower!
Love,
The Sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma
***
Jen,

Hey Roomie! It's all too bizarre for me. Maybe if we rearrange
the furniture our luck will turn
around! (If not, at least we'll have a
new view!) Hang in there - you're
the bestest.
Sharon
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My stction is dedicated to 'Beau
Phillips who, apart from being an arro
gant son-of-a-bitch, is really an OKguy.
Besides, it's Mysection so I can do this.

Camping was great! Burgers,
anyone? Social!!!
Love,
ZTA
***

***

Vejur,
We don't like "laying back."
We prefer the top. We like to make
them work "hard."
Bambi

Beau,
Suck my butt.
Chris

***

Connecticut,
We're creative, but I'd rather
we just got together! I feel like
Snow's long lost aunt!
Broccoli

Someone who understands,
Why be sorry for us? We're
sexually satisfied and that's all we
need. So are you jealous or just
sexually frustrated?
Nipples

***

***

Bambi,
I've had more bounces than a
trampoline! Now who are all these
'people' dippin' in our kool-aid but
don't know the flavor?!
Nipples

Nipples,
Neither. You like having that
dork drool over you? I don't.

***

Danger(ZTA),
TRENTON(AP)- Famed cub
reporter Maria Perfect was found
dead in her Wert Avenue apartment
Neighbor,yesterday moming.
Hunter
•***

Neighbor,
Maybe you'll find this one all
by yourself - so, tell me, do you
always pull a girl's hair when you're
about to kiss her?
Red
***

Jen (pi),
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Hope
you have a great semester.
Love,
Stork

To the pledges of Kappa Delta,
Good luck on your journey
down the path toward sisterhood. I
know you'll help us build a proud
tradition here at TSC.
Love in KD,
Christine
***

Jodi and Diana,
Thanks for taking care of me
while my roomie was away.
Phi Sig Love and Mine,
Jenn
***

Rob (Knights),
Now you can't say that you
were never sent a personal!
***

***

Sheri (ZTA),
Camping was great... Talking
was great... But burgers for break
fast?
Zlamm,
Lora

Kim (Phi Sig).
I'm glad my roomie is better.
No more trying to out do me.
Love,
Jenn

Chris,
You'll always be my little Star
Trek buddy. I love you.
Dan
*#*

Karen & Julie,
Meeting"friends" seem to have
become your forte. I'llhave to check
out Jessie's! Eternal girl? Help!
Plan
***

Doctor,
Ha!Ha! You can't say I'm not a
threat now; all I have to do is drool
on you and you're fucked for life!
Words

Kathleen,
"There are monsters, there are
angels." Which one are you? Huh1
Huh?

***

Krystal

***

Vejur,
It's VGER, you idiot. From
hell's heart I stab at thee!
Khan
***

Madonna,
Here's to late-night laughs, un
true rumors, and non-existent vomit.
You're the absolute best roomie!
Love,
Cookie
***

21 Gilpin,
Sara - Happy B-day MttrphyGlad things are good Kelly - deci
sions, decisions Donna
anyone?
PLATT

***

David (TSC Alumnus),
You need a real ilfe & a real joh
- you already have a real girlfriend.
(A real dedicated one that is!)
Love,

Krystal

***

Conchita,
Bim-dom doesn't agree with
you. However, I LOVE THAT
DRESS. Scruffy people shouldn't
be taken too seriously.
Love,
Stork
***

Welanda, the Computer Whore,
I have been properly booted up
and trust me, it is high density. And
I also have a very high & large
capacity of RAM.
Lustfully,
Vejur

We Have a
Winner!

WHEN PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE,
SOME PEOPLE WANT EVERYTHING.
(We think that's perfectly reasonable.)

(actually we have 3)

R

etirement should be everything you
.. dreamed it would be. With good
health, you may spend a quarter of your life
doing the things you've always dreamed of
—like travelling the world, starting your
own business, or playing tennis twelve
months a year.

If your license plate reads:

NJ - AUX-18H
NJ - CIJ-74E
NJ - GLX-62G

• Among the lowest expenses in the
insurance and mutual fund industries*
• A variety of ways to receive income,
including lifetime retirement income,
payments over a fixed period, or as cash.

TIAA-CREF CAN HELP MAKE
YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.

RETIRE YOUR WAY,
WITH TIAA-CREF SRAs.
TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities are a unique way for members
of the education and research communities
to save extra money for their retirement
years. Through tax-deferred savings,

You have won a special prize in the

TIAA-CREF SRAs can help provide the
extras that will make your retirement truly
enjoyable. They will supplement your

OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENT COMMUTE
Secret Spotter Contest

basic pension and Social Security in retiremen^, and they offer real benefits now:
• The benefits of tax deferral.

come to the OCSC office

With the help of TIAA-CREF, retirement
can be your chance to look after yourself
the way you've always wanted. After all,
nobody deserves it more.

r
GET YOUR FREE SRA KIT
which includes a slide calculator For e stimating
tax savings. Mail this coupon to: TIAA-CREF.
Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017.
Or call 1 800-8-42-2733, ext. 8016.

Name ( Please print)

• A broad range of allocation choices.

(2nd floor Student Center)

• NO sales charges.

to collect your prize

-

Atkfrrss

City

State

Zip Cult

SAF funded

We would like to thank...
• Firestone, Quakerbridge Mall
• Precious Pets, Pennington Road
• McDonald's, Olden Avenue
v

Institution (Full name)

piTT^

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

• Act II H ai cutters
• Clover

Please Support Those Who Support You!

tv

Title

TIAA-CREF Participant

Daytime Pbone (

)
//yes, Social Security

• Yes • No
•AM. Best Co.. Best's Insurance Report,; Lippor AnoJytUalSoroice, Incorporaui. Mutual Fund Performance Analysis.
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Classifications:
1 - Special Notices
| 2 - Lost & Found
10 - Wanted
12 - Rental
j18 - Vacation Rentals
I 20 - Employment Services
21 - Employment
| 30 - Instructions
40 - Services
( 60 - Garage/Yard Sale
i 65 - Articles for Sale
' 70 - Vehicles for Sale

Classified Word Ad Rates:

1-2 insertions 18« per word per day
3-5 insertions 15c per word per day
| 6 or more
12* per word p er day

,

Classified Display Ad Rates:

$5.50 per column inch per day (off
campus)
See ad manager for on campus rates

21-employment
EARN $2,000 + FREE
SPRING BREAK TRIPS!
North America's #1 Stu
dent Tour Operator seek
ing motivated students, or
ganizations, fraternities
and sororities as campus
representatives promoting
Cancun, Bahamas and
Daytona! Call 1(800)2651799!

Terms:
classified advertisements must
be paid in full at time of placement.
Absolutely no exceptions.
2. Deadline for ads is 12 noon,
Thursday preceding publication.
Advertisements may be placed atThe
Signal business office, Trenton State
College, Brower Student Center
basement, or mail with full payment
to: The Signal Classifieds, Brower
Student Center, T renton State Col
lege, Hillwood Lakes CN 4700,
Trenton, NJ 08650-4700.
3. Classifieds are non-cancellable.
There are no refunds for any classi
fied ads.There will be a $1.00 charge
for any changes made in the ad after
it has been placed.

1. All

4. There is no commission or agency
discount on classified ads.
5. 7earsheets or proofs will not be
supplied for classified ads.
6. All advertising is subject to accep
tance by The Signal, which reserves
the right to reject copy at its sole
discretion at any time prior to publi
cation.
7. The Signal will not consider ad
justments of payment for any adver
tisement involving typographical
errors or erroneous insertions unless
notice is give to the Classified Man
ager within ten (10) days of publica
tion. The Signal shall not be held for
more than one incorrect insertion of
any advertisement. If any error in an
advertisement is made by The Sig
nal, its liability shall only be for such
portion of the entire cost of the adver
tisement as the Classified Manager
shall determine by the extent of the
error in relatio n to the entire adver
tisement.
8. The Signal will make all reason
able efforts to see that advertising is
published as accepted; howeveT, The
Signal will not be liable for any con
sequential damages resulting for
failure to do so.

This Spring Break earn free
trips and make the most
money. Sell the best loca
tion on the beach next to
the world's largest night
clubs. Campus reps needed
to promote Spring Break.
Call Jenny at 1-800-5583002.

Part time work great pay. TRIPS to students or stuLandscape Maintenance dent organizations promotmust have drivers license. ing our Spring Break PackFlexible hours. Call Tony ages. Good Pay and Fun.
882-4570.

Call CMI1-800-423-5264.

After school child care
Hopewell Township. Chil
dren in grades 3 and 6.4 - 6
or 7 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Must have car. Days 9896526 Evenings 466-2782.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH,
AND EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for in
dividuals or student orga
nizations to promote the
country's most successful
BABYSITTER needed for SPRING BREAK tours.
toddler and newborn. Will Call Inter-Campus Pro
work around school sched grams 1-800-327-6013.
ule. Must have references
and own car. Call, ask for Teachers Assistant Sharon 609-896-0159.
Hopewell Country Day

- 5 afternoons a week. Call
466-3995.
GOOD WITH CHIL
DREN?
Part-time
childcare. Good salaries,
flexible hours. Must have
excellent references and
own
transportation.
PRINCETON NANNY
(609) 497-1195.

65 articles for sale
Waterbed for sale. Supersingle perfect condition.
Heater included. $100.
883-6869 weekend days,
890-7481 evenings.

School off Route 31. Im
FREE SPRING BREAK mediate opening 3 - 5:30,3

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.

PART-TIME JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
Our part-time schedule is
perfect for full time students.
You will work approximately
3 to 5 hours per day,
Monday through Friday
There are different shifts
available, all of which give
you losts of time for
school andfun...
...or fun and sun if
you workthrough summer.
And after 30 days you can
qualify for tuition assistance.

LSAT • ©RE
GMAT • MCAT
Small Classes.
Big S cores.
Guaranteed.
For more info on classes
throughout NJ, call:

RESEARCH PAPERS
18,500 to choose from — all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

EH} 800-351-0222

Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available
levels

—all

RAISE $ 500...$ 1000...$ 1 500

FOOLPROOF

800/876-3107
The Princeton
Review
We Score More

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absolut Jy no investment required!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

LSAT PREP
• Test Your Best Guarantee
• Small Classes
• Expert Instruction
• Flexible Scheduling
• Personal Attention

9. The advertiser assumes full and
complete liability for the content of
all advertising printed pursuant to
this agreement and shall indemnify
and The Signal harmless against any
demands, claims or liability.
10. Ads placed by mail, accompa
ttied by payment and placement au
thorization, will be accepted subject
10 compliance with the above condi
tions. Insertion of such ads will con
stitute acceptance of all terms listed
shove, even if the advertiser has not
signed a contract form.

R.P.S.
Mercer Industrial Ctr.
1425 Lower Ferry Road
West Trenton, NJ 08618
(609) 883-6166

m

r ROA DWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM I

Prepare for the December 7 exam!
*$10Q TSC Student Discount
Classes Begin on Campus Oct 31.
Call 1-800-533-8236 Now!

§ STANLEY H. KAPLAN

ob Take Kaplan Or TakeYour Chances

SUNDAE
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Attention
Off-Campus
Students!

-

Frozen Yogurt & Ice Cream Parlor

,

Winter Hours
Monday - Thursday
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday
12 noon - 9 p.m.

The Off-Campus
Student Committe
is co-sponsoring:

featuring over 25 flavors of
Ice Cream & Columbo Frozen Yogurt!
also...Gise' Creme Glace'
a Sugar Free, All Natural Yogurt that is
only 8 calories per ounce, comes in over 50 flavors.
Over 25 toppings to choose from!

Express Yourself!

Make your own Sundae!

Gregg Swann

Try our self serve topping bar with 10 toppings to choose froin.

1750 North Olden Ave. • Trenton, N.J. 08618 • 538-8433
Next to the Eyeing Foodtown, Only 2 miles from campus

in the RAT

Two

I

j 3 Cooki es of your choice

Tues., Oct. 22
at 9 p.m.

FREE

FREE

Toppings

with any purchase
Valid thru 11/30/91
Coupon may not be combined with any other other*.

Come out and enjoy
the campus nightlife!

Coupon mty ijte

1 Get One FREE

| Banana Split
{"

Get One FREE I

Get One FREE

Buy One

uiy otaottai I

Buy One

Buy One

"J"

FitEE

-''P"'

Prn/pn Onart • CofteorHotChocotau
rrozen udl L |
With any purchase

Sundae

Medium or Large
Valid thru 11/30/91

|_Coopoo.miy

SAF funded

n

m

11 *afejjtli *****

|

'

'

—

——

m

Come To This Year's
First
Meeting
When: Sunday, October 20 at 7 p.m.
Where: In the George Jackson Center
~

'

;

—

y
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Lions take Red Hawk Invitational
Women's Cross Country
By Michele Gindraux
This past weekend the Trenton
State women's cross country team
continued their winning tradition
by taking the title at the Red Hawk
Invitational at Montclair State Col
lege.
It was the women's first time to
compete in that meet and they won
easily with 15 points. Second place
went to the host Montclair with 70
points. Trenton took the first 7 places
in the race.
Senior Maureen Baitiato, who
has been consistent with good per

Soccer
continued from page 24
ing earlier with a late first half goal
on a pass from Burroughs.
With both victories, Coach Dell

formances as the season is coming
to a close was the individual winner
and again the first finisher for TSC.
Baitiato completed the course in
19:25. Finishing second, with an
excellent race was Michelle Baitiato
with a time of 19:33. Michelle has
been running well and steadily im
proving this season. Next was
Cheryl Keller in 3rd with a time of
19:50.
Captain, Kathy Dougherty was
4th coming in at 19:50 as well.
Sephora Castro was 5th in 20:25.
Jennifer Mazcka, who also had a
impressive race was 6th in 20:25.
The 7th runner was one of the tal
ented freshmen, Jennifer St. Pierre

in 20:32. Even though the team won
and ran well, the competition was
not, by far, one of their toughest. It
was a smaller meet and TSC did
clean up with 13 of the top 15 fin
ishers in the race.
Next weekend, Oct 19th, Tren
ton State will have all the competi
tion it can handle at the prestigious
Albany Invitational, N.Y. Last year
the women's"A" team finished third
overall, missing second by only two
points and the "B" won the team
title in their race. Looking to next
week the women's team will be
racing for atleast asgood a showing
as last year or maybe two titles in
1991.

said the eighth ranked Lions could
become number four in thecountry.
"Our goal is to become one of the
top teams in the country and if we
play to our ability we can beat any
one. People keep saying wow, you
beat E-Town, butI wasn' tsurprised.

There's no question as to the Lions
ability."
The Lions next oppurtunity to
achieve their goal will be Wednes
day when they take on RutgersNewark in a match Coach Dell said
should be a decisive TSC victory.

Intramurals results listed below
FLAG FOOTBALL
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Doc's Dummies defeated Black &
Blue 25-0. Lori "Lube" Lubieski
scored on a 35 yard Statue of Lib
erty play and a 30yard interception.
Joey Heckethom sc ored on a 45
yard pass play from Michelle
Carlson.
MEN'S A - LEAGUE
Club 14 Stacked defeated the AllMadden team, 31- 20. Matt Given

By Jill Herman
CO-REC SOFTBALL
BLUE LEAGUE
LOSF.R

WINNER
The Naturals
Ruthless People
Norm's Nomads

The Bugaloo's
Chinh Chasers
Deuce

PSR
Foreplay
TRG

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
BLUE LEAGUE
LOSER

Terminators
Commotion
Travers 7
Crazy Eights
Wolfe 7
WINNER

WINNER

SCORE

Knights
3rd Floor Thrashers
Phi Psi

Alotta People
Another Bad Creation
Inter Varsity

and Ted Kolshorn each scored two Men.
touchdowns, and John Eissler The Pit defeated Alpha Chi Rho 7scored one touchdown for Club 14 6. The Pit led 7-0 after the first half
Stacked. John DeStefano, Steve on a touchdown and extra point by
Mortellite and Dave Aungst all Cameron Green. Alpha Chi Rho
scored for the All-Madden team.
scored in the second half on a touch
MEN'S B - LEAGUE BLUE
down by Jon Miller but they could
OX defeated the X-Men 22-6. Den not convert the extra point.
nis Healey scored two touchdowns
MEN'S B - LEAGUE GOLD
and Paul Scutti scored one as OX TRG defeated the Grateful 7 14-0.
scored 14 points in the first half. Mike LoRicco scored on an inter
Kim Williams scored for the X- ception, Jeff Fazi scored on a 25

11-0
7-2
11-3

GOLD LEAGUE
LOSF.R

WINNER

WINNER

SCORE

Wolfe 2
TW 105
Travers 4
Clueless
Decker 4
GOLD LEAGUE
LOSER
Silver Bullets
Spikers
PSR
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
LOSER

15-7
13-0
5-3

SCORE
5-15,15-3,15-6
15-9,5-15,15-13
15-8, 15-8
16-14,13-15,15-1
16-14, 15-9
SCORE
15-5/7-15,15-10
15-12, 15-6
15-13,11-15,15-9
SCORE

Potted Plants
Mr. Zero
15-6,15-4
lUp
Asian Am. Thunderl5-9,6-15,15-11
Warriors
Phi Psi
15-6,15-10
Knights
Alpha Chi Rho
15-13, 15-7
Theta Chi
Chinh Force
15-4,15-5
Asian American Thunderstorm Chinh Force
15-7,13-15, 15-5
Knights
1 Up
15-8, 15-7
TRG
Panthers
15-2, 15-2
Phi Psi
Mr. Zero
15-12,8-15,15-10

Who's Who among students in
American Universities & Colleges
Applicants should fit the following criteria:

Scholastic achievement
Participation and leadership in academic
& extra curricular activities
Potential for future achievement
Winners will receive both
national & campus
recognition

Juniors and Seniors may
pick up applications
in Campus Life

Application deadline is October 17
//iiirvv

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Shutouts help Lions win three in a row
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Women's Soccer
By Kerry McEvoy

Signal Photo / William Bretzger

TSC's Danelle Wilson jumps in the air as she tries to score
on Green Mountain during the Lion's 7-0 win.

TSC women's soccer had a
winning week as they beat Green
Mountain, Bloomsburg, and Stock
ton State, only allowing one goal in
all three contests.
TSC Lions played host to the
Green Mountain Eagles, an NAIA
Team, on Sunday, Oct 13. The
Eagles kept pace with the Lions
during the first half, as both teams
remained scoreless going into the
final forty-five minutes. The sec
ond half was a different story, as
TSC came out running. Danelle
Wilson, senior forward, scored a
goal 48:18 into the game.
Tracy Pear, a freshman for
ward, added an insurance goal.
Green Mountain fell victim to an
own goal with 8:59 left to play.
TSC outshot the Eagles 25-1 and
won the game 3-0.
Coach Russo was worried be
fore the game on Saturday against
Bloomsburg
University.
"Bloomsburg is rated number 19 in
the NCAA Division II," he said. "It
should be a difficult game."
The Lions' offense was explo
sive as theyheld a scoring clinic for
spectators. Wilson begin the scor

<• i •
ing by kicking
a~ goal tan
ten miniltPC
minutes
into the game. She was assisted by
senior forward Krissy Jeremiah.
Freshman midfielder Corey Ogden
was the next TSC player to connect
for a goal. Ogden received the pass
from sophomore midfielder Krista
Gerard. The first half ended with
TSC ahead 2-0.
The Lions proved they were
phenomenal with five goals in the
second half. Denee Raymond,
sophomore forward, scored on a
follow-up shot off the post.
Raymond was assisted by Jeremiah,
her second assist of the game. Eigh
teen minutes into the second half,
Gerard passed to Jeremiah for an
other point. Tina Husted, a fresh
man back, scored on a penalty kick.
Janice Ferrante, sophomore for
ward, got into the action as she
finished off a corner kick. Ferrante
was assisted by Heather Graham, a
junior at the forward position. Pear
finished off the scoring for TSC
with 33:20 into the half on a
breakaway. Bloomsburg was kept
off the scoreboard until the final
minute of the match.
The Lions hosted the Stockton
State Ospreys on Wednesday win
ning the game 4-0.
Coach Russo was a little ap
prehensive about the game because,
"Ymi don't know how a team will

HP
He. WQC
was wfa,
refer
ring to TSC's only loss against the
No. 1 ranked William Smith.
Although the Lions' passing
was slightly out of sync, the ball
moved evenly back and forth in the
first half of this physical game.
TSC's first goal came with8:23 left
in the first half as Pear scored from
the center. Both teams were quick
and hustled after the ball. The first
half ended 1-0 in favor of TSC.
In the second half, TSC came
out with renewed vigor in its attack
on the goal. Wilson moved close
inside but was rejected. Jen Hart,
freshman back, scored her second
goal of the season on a pass from
Jeremiah. The Lions continued to
live up to their fierce name as
Jeremiah scored a goal on a comer
kick with 21:38 remaining in the
game.
Less than a minute later, TSC
was successful on another
cornerkick. This time Jeremiah as
sisted Hart for the point.
Coach Russo claims that the
women's soccer team is "righton
target" with meeting their g oals,
Their ultimate goal is the NCAA
bid, which is announced on Nov.
1st and 2nd.
"Wednesday is the big game
for TSC against the No.4 r anked
Kean." Russo said

rPQTVmrl
respond flftPX
after Ha IfKS."
loss."

Trenton State field
hockey still undefeated
turf in an ambulance after being
slammed in th mouth with the ball,
and had to be sent to the hospital for
stitches. After a lull, the Lions got
By Michelle Zsiga their heads and hearts back in the
game fighting to break the 1-1 tie.
TheTrenton State College field The unstoppable Shipley sisters
hockey team came a little too close sprang into action, with Jill forcing
to having their first home loss in a whistle. She seized the chance and
five years but beat Salisbury State delivered the ball to hersisterGinnie
2-1.
who drove it home with 12 minutes
The first half set the pace of a remaining.
close game, both teams battling up
That's a lot of time on the cloc
k
and down the turf. Trenton State in aclose game, and Salis
bury didn' t
was the first team on th
e score board let up. With five minutes left a
with a serve from Jill Cosse driven Salisbury player came across the
home by Cathy Fillipello early on goal and fired. But Wendy
in the first half. But 6th ranked Trockenbrod was right there and
Salisbury State was not to be as puta stop to theaffort, and the game
easily defeated and knocked one in drew to a 2-1 close.
with five minutes left in the half.
The Women's Field Hockey
Both teams came back in the team now moves to 11-0 and is tied
second half equally determined to for #3 in the latest poll. This week
win, and the battle was made even Gina Carey and the Lions can rest
harder with the loss of a starter. Star up for their Oct. 21 game against
player Gina Carey had to leave the William Paterson.

Field Hockey

§g: -FallSports
Sport

Football
Field Hockey
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Men's Tennis
Women's Tennis
Totals

W
2

L

T

Pet.

11
10
11
1
5

1
0
1
1
1
0

1
0
1
1
0
0

0.667
1.000
0.909
0.917
0.500
1.000

40

4

3

0.909

TSC'sKiraKuzman andGinnie Shipley (right) try to scor
e on
Tuesday's shutout win for TSC.

Intramurals help alleviate boredom
By Kathy Hennessy
What's a good way to relieve
stress, make new friends and have a
whole lot of fun? If you are seeking
any of the above, intramural sports
may hold the answer.
Intramural sports are open to
all students, faculty, and staff. There
is a wide variety of sports offered in
different levels of competitiveness.
Some of the sports being offered
this fall include: men'sand women's
flag football, soccer, volleyball, and
basketball. Flag football is played
on the turf field and volleyball is
played in the Rec cen
ter, while other
sports are played at different loca
tions on the campus, including
Packer Hall and Dean Field. There
are also coed teams available for
softball and bowling.
Debbie Simpson, intramural

program coordinator, says that they
are always considering new sports
and are open to suggestions. This
year they are offering men's and
women's singles tennis. An interscholastic co-ed softball tournament
for seniors is in the works for the
spring.
The regular playing season usu
ally involves six to eight games ,
followed by playoffs. Teams com
pete for intramural mugs, which all
first place team members receive.
Intramurals can be serious business
and teams can often move on to
greater competitions. Last year a
men's flag football team was sent to
a national tournament in New Or
leans.
There are employment oppor
tunities
available
within
intramurals. Anything from offici
ating to keeping score is open to

anyone nterested in making a little
money and having some fun.
If you've already decided tnai
this is for you, all you have to do is
signup. The recreation centeris
place. Those interested must fill oui

an entry card at the main desk, an
all participants must pay a twenty
dollar forfeit fee. This isrefundedai
the end of the season if the tea
does not forfeit. Teams, as welt
individuals, are welcome topartic
pate.
.
"Students need to have an out
let. Intramurals are a chance to
physically active with friends in
fun way," Mike Sabbatini, supe
sor of the recreation center, sawyou are interested in more inform
tion about intramural athletics.co
tact Debbie Simpson or M
LeMieux, intramural assistan,
the recreation center, 771-271-4-
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on its next drive, capping the scor
ing with a James Mazzacco three
yard touchdown run.
While picking up 61 yards for
continued from page 24
a total of 248 on the year and an
"It was in the back of my hea
d," other touchdown run for a season
Bellotti said about breaking the total of 4, Anderson has emerged as
record. "It was on my mind all day
." the main TSC running back - when
In building a 20-0 halftime lead, Ed Walsh, with aseason total of 269
the Lions broke open the scoring on ground gain yards, isn't handling
an Eiik Anderson five yard touch the running game himself.
down run, before Walsh took the
Although TSC's next oppo
ball on his own for a 19-yard touch nent, the 1-3 Southern Connecticut
down.
Owls, hasn't fared very well so far
While the defense held FDU to this year, Coach Eric Hamilton
just 74 yards at the half, Walsh knows his team will have to play
brought the Lions their third touch well to stay in the game. After a
down with 34 seconds left before come-from-behind upsct27-21 win
halftime with a 11 yard pass to of Southern Connecticut last year
Mark Carlucci.
that helped propel the Lions into the
TSC had some cause for con postseason, the Owls will be com
cern when FDU came out of half- ing to TSC looking for revenge.
time and quickly scored on a 58
"There isn't a Division II team
yard Costello pass to Chris Atexide in the country that is going to lose to
to make the game 20-7, but TSC's a Division III team and be happy,"
offense answered back with another Hamilton said. "It's going to be a
drive ending in a Walsh touchdown big game for us. There going to be
pass, this time to John Millad from ready for us."
six yards out.
Kickoff for Friday's game at
TSC put the game out of reach TSC is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Football

:>-

; •. ;' • .- • J' ,

Signal Photo / William Bretzger

James Mazzacco of TSC eludes a tackle by FDU's Alex Sawchenko on a punt return.

Name that player

Women's tennis has perfect season;
wins NJAC for 10th straight year
Tennis
By John Patterson

in the 17-year history of the
NJAIAW to sweep all six singles
titles. All of the players won in
straight sets to enter the history
books.
The team also features several
excellent individual players, none
more so than standout Gina Pileggi.
She has become the cornerstone of
a solid team.

The dominance of Trenton
State's wome n's tennis team was
apparent as they wrapped up a per
fect 5-0 season last week. They also
continued their rule of the NJAC,
winning the conference for the tenth
year stra ight. No other team has
Coach Brenda Campbell said
won the conference since its incep the team is looking forward to next
tion in 1982.
spring, when they will try to reach
They also became thefirst team the national tournament In that tour

nament, the top ten teams in the
country meet in a single-elimina
tion tournament. Trenton State fig
ures to be in that top ten, and as
Campbell said, "Once we get there,
anything can happen."
The team will face six teams
currently ranked in the top 20 next
spring, including #2Pamona-Pitzer.
If this team can continue play
ing at their current level next year,
they should go far, if not all the way
to the national title.

Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of Trenton State's businessas-usual win over FDU Saturday
was the new look of the team uni
forms: the play
ers' names em
broidered onto
the jerseys.
Sporting
the names was
an idea of a few
of the players,
followed up by
team co-captain
Greg Bellotti. "I
thought
>.ve
needed
a

All of this, Hamilton figures, is
a good sign. "It's something the
players want to do," Hamilton said.
"To me, it's a reflection on the pride
that they have.
To me, that's a
positive thing."
T

h

Trenton State College Athletic Schedule
M

Football

Cross
country

Men's

Soccer

Women's
Soccer

T

W

vs. Connecticut State

R

F

s

Su

Lions
Stadium
7:30 p.m.

Albany Invitational at
State University of New York at Albany

e

names aren't just
a benefit for the
players, either.
According to
Phil Glick, part
of the WTSR
tandem broad
casting
.he
game, it gets dif
c h a n g e , "
ficult to get ev
Bellotti said.
ery name and
After talking
number straight
with coach Eric
when there's al
Hamilton, athletic director Kevin most a hundred jersey numbers in
McHugh and the team's equipment the roster.
manager, the players got their names
"It's a big help," Glick said.
on the uniforms.
-William Bretzger

Albany, NY
11 a.m.

vs.
Rutgers-Camden

Lions
Stadium
3 p.m.

vs. Montclair
State College

Lions
Stadium
7:30 p.m.

vs. Kean

Lions
Stadium
7:30 p.m.

vs. Messiah
College

Grantham
PA
11 a.m.

No events
scheduled

Sometimes, lateat night,
after the layout staff has
gone home, we find a
hole in the paper and
have to end up writing
things like this. I hate
them.
Anyway, I mainly want
to say congratulations to
the women's tennis, they
won a whole bunch of
games (5-0) and then,
good luck to all the
teams.
Also, our Copy Editor is
sick and we all hope she
gets better real fast. Get
well, Carol!
Well, it's late and time
to print the paper.

-Sports Editor

Uninspired, Lions beat Fairleigh Dickinson University, 34-7
Football
By William Bretzger
Breaking out of a scoring
drought that cost them a key game
last week against Glassboro, an
uninspired Trenton State used five
different players to score touch
downs in a 34-7 drubbing of
Fairleigh Dickinson UniversityMadison, Saturday at Lions Sta
dium.
TSC quarterback Ed Walsh
threw for two touchdowns and ran
for another as the Lions (2-1-1)
dropped FDU to a rec
ord of 1-3 and
began looking ahead to an impor
tant matchup versus Division II
Southern Connecticut this week
end.
"We're going to pick it up,"
Walsh said of his team's play,
"(Southern Connecticut) isgoing to
come ready to play."
Holding FDU to 169 yards
gained passing, the TSC defense
shut down the Jersey Devils' run
ning game, pinning them to a3 yard
net loss on the day.
While a game against FDU left
most of the team unexcited, defen
sive lineman Ron Cerenzo, who
finished the game with seven tack
les and three sacks, had a special
stake in thematchup."I was psyched
today. I was playing against old
high school friends," the Hunterdon
Central High graduate Cerenzo said.
Along with the sacks, Cerenzo
and the rest of the defe
nse pressured
FDU quarterbacks Tom Costello
and Frank Plefka several times. "I
wanted to make an impression,"
Cerenzo said. "I think I did that."
Those pressures helped lead to
four TSC interceptions, one each
by Dave Weigel, Greg Bellotti,
Corey Landing and Tod Dresser.
Bellotti's interception, his third of
the year, brought his career total to
13, breaking the previous record of
12 set by Jim Ball between 198084.
see Football on page 23
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TSC's Bob Thomas and Dave Weigel break up a FDU pass to Chris Atexide in the endzone. Weigel came down with the ball as
he fell out of bounds, but the pass was ruled an incompletion.

Number-two-ranked Elizabethtownfalls prey to Lions

Men's Soccer

By Ian H. Fennell
With two consecutive shutouts
on the road, one against the num
ber- two-ranked Elizabethtown Blue
Jays, the TSC Lions men's soccer
team showed all the signs of a full
recovery after their heartbreaking
loss to Division III champs
Glassboro two weeks ago.
"I told the guys at the begin
ning of the Elizabethtown match
that if your goal is to be recognized
as one of the top teams in the coun
try, you have to beat the top tea
ms,"
Lions coach Rick Dell said, and the
Lions took the advice to heart, de
stroying one of the top teams in the

country by a score of 4-0.
But Dell said the Elizabet
htown
massacre had a shaky start.
'They were flying on us from
everywhere. We wanted to pres
sure their backs, but we couldn't
even get past mid-field for the first
eight minutes," Dell said.
By the mid-point of the half,
the Blue Jay attack turned into a
retreat as the Lion offense began to
march the ball upfield. Dell be
lieved that if the Lions could only
get the ball into Elizabethtown's
zone, the Blue Jays' less than qual
ity defense would crack. And he
was right.
Striker Mike Edwards set up
the Lions' first two goals. The Li
ons' goal leader got his third assist
on the year at 20:17 into the half

when he crossed to midfielder Keith
Woods who booted a shot past
Elizabethtown goal keeper Rick
Saulle. Then, at 32:45 of the half,
Edwards passed the ball on a corner
kick todefenseman Dean Gray, who
smashed in the Lions' second goal
of the night
"Once we got the ball in their
end it was over," Dell said. "At
halftime we should have been up 40. We missed some opportunities;
we had a goal tak
en back and missed
on a penalty shot."
The Lions put a close on the
night with two second-half goals,
one by defenseman Scott Bernstiel
on a cross from mid-fielder Russ
Terlecki and another off a penalty
shot from striker Anthony Danielle.
Even though the Blue Jay of

fense outshot the Lions 19-18, they
failed to generate any quality
chances aside from an early first
half attack.
Eric Smith, Elizabethtown's
greatest offensive threat, was kept
in check by the Lions' impenetrable
defensive corps of Scott Eckstein,
Paul Burroughs, Dean Gray and Ed
Regan.
With the win, the Lions ended
Elizabethtown's41 match unbeaten
streak, and pushed their record to
10-1-1,4-1 in their conference. The
Blue Jays are now 12-1-1.
Earlier in the week the Lions
scored an easy 3-0 victory over the
William Patterson Pioneers.
Though TSC was an easy fa
vorite going into the match, Dell
wasn't ready to underestimate the

Pioneers, who upset the Lions wtfj
a 3-3 tie last season. ThegameW
also important from a psycho I
cal perspective, for the Lions were
fresh from their thrashing
Glassboro and anything less tn
victory would have been a ma j
setback in the standings and in
confidence of the TSC players'
With two goals by Edw*&
however, the Lions put thendo
Glassboro behind them and
able to beat the Pioneers 3-0.
Both of Edwards'goals
late in the second half,one on ap ^
from Daniele and the outer
feed from Woods. Lion midl-u
Steve Schaefer opened up the

see Soccer on

